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Congressman Earl C.
DOES IT ALWAYS PAY TO
Michener Has Made
Good In Congress
TRADE WITH TRANSIENTS?
C. OF C. BOARD ASKS PUBLIC TO
STUDY
PROBLEM;
MAKES
MODIFIED BUY AT HOME
APPEAL.

The board of directors of our cham
ber <>f commerce at their last regular
meeting held Monday. October 27th.
gave considerable thought to our local
peddler, solicitor, and agent problem'.
Thousands of dollars are undoubtedly
taken out of our community every
year by peddlers, solicitors and
agents. many of them transients—
here today and gone tomorrow.
Some of them sell merchandise of
men: and represent reputable houses,
but many others handle questionable
mere aandise, and doing business on a
shoe-string, are not in a i>osirion to
make a satisfactory adjustment in
case of misunderstanding, misrepresentatio.i. or dissatisfaction with the ar
ticle sold. Ju fact, some of these
tramieuts probably could not be* lo
cated. if wanted, and in most cases, if
an adjustment is wanted, correspond
ence instead of personal contact has to
be relied upon.
On the other hand, we have our
local merchants and business houses
handling practically every liue sold by
these transients, and paying heavy
taxes and a big price for doing busi
ness. Furthermore, as a group, they
are heavy supporters to every progres
sive worthy civic enterprise.

Earl C. Micliener, Republican candi
date for re-election as representative
in
congress from the Second Congres
Business and Professional
sional District of which Plymouth
Women Prepare For Party forms a part, has made a most enviable
record during the several terms that
The Business and Professional Wo lie has served as congressman from
men of Plymouth are busy this week this district. Mr. Michener has been
making preparations for their annual honored by being appointed to some
benefit bridge party which is to be of the most Important committees of
held in the crystal dining room of the the House during the years of his serv
Hotel Mayflower on Tuesday: evening. ice. At the present time he is a mem
November 4tb. at 8 :00 p. m.
ber of the committee on judiciary. He
Refreshments will he served and is one of the recognized Republican
prizes have been provided for both leaders in the House of Representa
men and women for high score in tives.
bridge aud five hundred.
Mr. Michener has always been a
Tlic proceeds of tile occ asion will be
devoted to Charity aud tin* Club's most tireless worker in behalf of his
Educational Fund. The members ex constituents and he is ever ready to
tend a cordial invitation to all wlio lend his assistance in any movement
are interested in the advancement of that is for the best interests of the
| district which he has so capably servthese projects.
Hostesses for tlie evening are Sarali i cd.
Gayde. Doris Pfeiffer. Esta West and '
Mr. Micliener has always received a
Lila Tegge. Tickets of admission at i Big vote in Plymouth, and that lie will
5Oc each may be procured from the i receive another one on next Tuesday.
hostesses or any member of the club. • November 4th, there is not a doubt.

LOCAL EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB
RELIEF COMMITTEE GRATEFUL

The resiwnse of the citizefls of Plym
outh to the appeal of the Ex-Service
Men's and the Ladies' Auxiliary re
lief committee has been very gratify
ing. The headquarters of the relief
committee in the Tuck building on
Main street, has been open and the
When Is a Peddler Not a Peddler?
committee has been preparing and
Our village has an ordinance, No. sorting the clothing donated.
85, providing for the Licensing of I All the cases requiring the commit
Hawkers, Peddlers, etc., aud the Regu tee's attention that have so far been
lation of Hawking, Peddling and Street placed before them/ have been taken
Vending. Sizable license fees are pro care of with a few exceptions requir MEMBERSHIPS WILL YET BE
TAKEN BY MEMBERS
vided, to-wit: Daily, J5.00; three ing specialized care.
With the cold
months §35.00; six month §50.00, and spell looming, more cases requiring
OF COMMITTEE.
twelve months §75.00. Certain classes warm clothing will become evident, but
are excepted from the provisions of just at present the situation is well I The annual Red Cross campaign
the ordinance the more important be in band.
j which- o|Kfued in P 1 y m o u t lt last
•
ing mechanics and artisans selling
Although clothing has been coming , week Monday, closed last Saturday
articles of their own manufacture, in right along, the committee is in , night. The following ladies served as
farmers selling their own products. need of bed covering, blankets and I chairmen and members of the booth
l»ook and periodical salesmen and those [ quilts to take care of one or two of I committees:
engaged in interstate commerce.
It i the more needy cases and any one hav- j Mrs. Fred Lee. chairman. Miss
might seem from this that the major I ing any of these they may wish to do- 1 Gladys Clemens, Mrs. Roy Crowe. Miss
ity are exempt but our village officials j note, the committee will place
I Wiuirifred Draper.
estimate that over the period of a year • at once. CftB Chairman Algtrire. 615W I Mrs. II. S. Doerr, chairman, Miss
a large number of the more undesir ' or Mrs. H. Mumby. 320 anti your drr- i” Mabel Spicer, Mrs. James Sessions.
able class of peddlers are escaping duty i nation will be called for.
, Mrs. Thurman Rodman.
free as well as being a nuisance to . The Ex-Service Men's Club, working
Mrs. ('. H. Buzzard, chairman. Mrs.
busy housewives^
' with their relief committee, are plan- i George Smith, Mrs. L. Felton. Mrs.
In view of thj? foregoing our cham ; ning a Quick Relief Ball to be held | Bruce Woodbury. Mrs. A. K. Brockleber of commerce board has made the i soon after Armistice Day. at which it j burst. Mrs. Frank Learned. Mrs. James
following recommendations:
is eontidently expected every citizeu Gallimore.
1. "(live careful study to this ques who is able will lie in attendance.
Mrs. W. S. Bake, chairman, Mrs. F.
tion of buying from transients. We
Preliminary plans include for this . J. Burrows, Mrs. Gertrude Kline. Mrs.
realize that you have a right to buy affair the assistance of a Citizens' I Glenn Jewell. Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
where and from whom you please but Auxiliary for tlie Ex-Service Men's •Mrs. Frank Barrows.
give a second thought before sending Club. All the funds secured from this
Mrs. F. W. Hillman, chairman, Mrs.
your dollars out of town if the mer affair will go to the Ex-Service Bifen's Carl Shear. Mrs. II. S. Doerr. Mrs.
chandise brought to your door can be flying squadron for relief of the needy. Harry Reck. Mrs. C. II. Bennett.
bought in Plymouth especially in view
We served' in war. We also serve In
•Mrs. B. E. Champe, chairman. Mrs.
of existing conditions. Remember that peace.
Bruce Woodbury, Mrs. Carl January.
your local business house in most eas
Mrs. R. O. Mimmack. chairman.
es is in a far better position to give
Mrs. Flora Rattenbury, Mrs. George
you jiersonal interest and service both
Cramer, Miss June Jewell. Mrs. Bailer.
at the time of the sale and In case
Mrs. Berg D. Moore.
anything crops up after the sale to be
Mrs. Albert Stever. chairman, Mrs.
ironed out’'
C. G. Draper. Mrs. Rose Holstein, Mrs.
2. "Remember Ordinance No. 85.
Mary Hillmer. Mrs. M. R. Hughes.
If yon want more complete Informa
Miss Carrie Partridge.
tion. you can secure a copy of this
Memberships are still being taken
The Plymouth Purity Market have
ordinance by stopping by or calling up
for the Red Cross and if you have not
the Village Hall. If you are bothered taken a large ad in today's Mail to already
enrolled, you can do so with
announce
that
they
are
going
to
cele
by peddlers, call the Village Hall. 93.
one of the above members of com
with the information that a peddler brate their third anniversary on Fri- ane
mittees who will be glad to receive
has jnst left your door. Some one will i day. October 31. and Saturday. Novem your
membership.
be immediately detailed to check up ber 1st. Tills event marks the pass
ing of three years of a most successful
on him."
! business of The Plymouth Purity Mar MARGARET BENNETT
ket.
NEWBURG HOME-COMING
Since the establishment of the first WINS RADIO CONTEST;
The Newburg L. A. S. will hold their market. David Galen, the proprietor,
WILL SING IN CHICAGO
J
has
established the second market in
annual home-coming and bazaar this , the Fisher
building at 584 StarkSaturday evening. November 1. at their
The following item taken from the
1
weather
avenue.
Dave
is
a
bustler,
hall, from 5:30 until all are served.
Daily Press of October 27.
There will be the usual booths with , and during the past three years has Ypsilanti
a former Plymouth girl, will be
fish pond for the kiddies. Menu : Chick built up a splendid patronage that has about
of much interest to her many friends
en, mashed potatoes, biscuit and gravy, increased with each year.
As usual the aninversary event will here:
Hubbard squash, salad, fruit jello,
Margaret B.-Bennett, soprano, Ypsi
pickles, rolls, coffee and pie. Adults. feature special -prices on quality mer lanti.
and Stanley Del'ree bass. Zeechandise
for today, Friday? and Satur50c. children under ten. 25c.
■ day at both markets. Your attention land. are winners of. the Michigan
state contest in the Fourth National
is called to-the ad on another page.
PALMER-SABRIQIE
Radio Audition, according to announce
VISIT AT ST. CLAIR
ment made today by Mrs. Samuel C.
Miss Marion Sabrique. daughter of
Mumford. Detroit, chairman of choral
Mr and Mrs. Charles Thumme and music,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sabrique of Clin
of the National Federation of
ton, Michigan, and Theron Palmer, son. Kenneth, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil Musi.- Clubs, and chairman of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer of liam McCullough and daughter. Dor group which arranged the Michigan
Plymouth. were married October 25t.h. othy. visited Rev. and Mrs. D. D. competition.
at the Episcopal bhurch in Tecumseh, Nagle and daughter. Phyllis, at St.
These young Michigan state cham
Clair. Michigan, last Sunday, and at pions are also the first state winners
by Rev. Dr. Wright.
Following the ceremony. Mr. and tended their ’church and Sunday- in the midwest district, consisting in
Mrs. Palmer left by motor for a trip school. Kev. and Mrs. Nagle wish to addition to Michigan, of Illinois. In
through the east. The young couple be remembered to. their Plymouth diana. Iowa. Minnesota. Missouri. Ne
win make their home on Beck road.
friends.
braska. North?-Dakota. South Dakota.
Northern Ohio, Southern Ohio and
Wisconsin.
In competition with the
champions from these states they will
sing in Chicago in November for the
honor of representing the midwest
district'in national finals to be sung
I in New York. December 14.
There are five of these districts-*in
With this issue of the Mail the ownership of the paper
the entire country, providing 10 par
will jyo into other hands. F. W. Samsen. who has owned
ticipants for the final audition. These
the paper for the past thirty-one years, has sold the plant,
■ five young men and five young women
subscription list, good will, etc, to Elton R. Eaton and son,
will share in cash awards of §25.000
and 10 music scholarships, offered by
Sterling Eaton, the change to take place on November 1st.
the Atwater Kent Foundation.
During the past fifteen years the paper has been pub
Announcement to the radio audience
merely as No. 28, Miss Bennett gave
lished and edited by L. B. Samsen. while the senior Mr.
"Winds of the South.” His identity
Samsen has conducted the job printing end of the business.
concealed when he was presented be
During the years that the paper has b£en conducted by the
fore the microphone as No. 22. young
above they have had the loyal support of the business men
DePree sang “Myself When Young,”,
from Liza Lehmann’s “Persian Gar
and citizens in general, for which we wish to express our
den.”
thanks and appreciation. At this time we also wish to ex
Miss Gwendolyn B. Pike, Ann Arbor,
press our thanks to our rural correspondents and to those
singing “Oh Sleep Why Dost Thou
who have contributed news items from week to week
Leave Me?" as No. 22 and Julius W.
Wilson of Jackson, who gave “Pretty
The new owners are newspaper men of experience and
Maids,” as No. 19, finished second in
ability, and in relinquishing our connection with the Mail
the state contest.
Miss Bennett won the Michigan
we do so with the feeling that the paper has fallen into good
State Audition last yegr. Young De
hands and we bespeak for them the same hearty coopera
Pree had not sung in the audition be
tion that has always been ours.
fore this year. He is a student at
Mi<?higan 8tate College and sings in
The Messrs. Eaton have conducted the Northville Rec
the Glee Club. Each will receive a
ord for the past several years very successfully, and both
silver medal as a token of Michigan
are well and favorably known in Plymouth. Sterling Eaton,
championship.

LOCAL RED GROSS
CAM ENDED
j
^SATURDAY

Plymouth Purity
Market Celebrates
Third Birthday

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

the junior member of the firm will immediately take up his
residence in Plymouth and will make his future home here.
He will have charge of the Plymouth Mail, while Mr.
Eaton, senior, will remain in charge of the Northville Rec
ordAll job printing and advertising accounts contracted prior
to November 1st are payable to the undersigned. These ac
counts can be paid at the Mail Office. All subscription
accounts on and after November 1st, are payable to the
new owners.
F. W. SAMSEN,
*•
L. B. SAMSEN.

PLYMOUTH REDMEN TO PUT ON
DEGREE WORK IN LANSDiG
Saturday evening, November first,
the degree team of Plymouth Ottawa
Tribe No. 7, Improved Order of Redmen, will journey to Lansing to put
on degree work. All members of the
Tribe and their families are ffavited to
make the trip, and after the woifc an
open meeting will be held, with re
freshments and dancing on the pro
gram.
We hope a large number of the
Tribe will take advantage of the invi
tation and make plans to attend.

WHOOPS!
‘ The

Whole

Town’s

Talking ”

H. K. Wrench Named
General Manager Of
Lowell, Mass., Gas Plant

FIVE CENTS

li.so

per year

VOL. 42

NO. 50

RUMORS BAD
FOR BUSINESS

Harry K. Wrench, formerly local
You can bet the town will talk.
manager of the Michigan Federated
Why?
j Utilities plant in Plymouth, but who
Because tlie senior class of Plymouth ginw iasrt jujy jias been connected with
High School will present the farce com- the
»i.« New v„-iYork office of tlie American
edy, "The Whole Town's Talking." on Commonwealth Power Associates, has
C. OF C. BOARD RECOMMENDS
November 13 and 14. The play will be been appointed general manager of tlie Lawrence Livingston Added
BOOSTSER POLICY.
given in the high school auditorium. Lowell. Mass., plant, which is controll To Zeta Chi Sigma Frat Roll
Watch for further announcements. ed by that concern. Besides the Lowell
They will be of interest to all.
A fresh crop of disturbing rumors
plant Mr. Wrench will have charge of
Three new men have been added to
the plants at Bangor. Maine: St. Al the roll of tlie Zeta Chi Sigma fratern seem to be making the rounds of late,
bans. St. j Johnsberry.
Springfield. ity of the Michigan State Normal Col limned lately following the tumbling
Barre. Vermont: North Attelboro, lege this fall. They are Lawrence stock market crash of last fall, the
air was full of them. Then when it
Ware Mass.: Suflferin and Ilav
Livingston of Plymouth. Rex Itarke
cieretand? iShio*.'and*'\Vu'yile Smi’il' /.i i
dial tlw worst had happened,
'traw. New York.
we luul a rest for aw,lile- Recently,
Mr. Wrench lias moved bis family iii I Ypsilanti.
Lowell. Mass., where they will make
Zeta Chi Sigma is a recent addition for reasons not easy to defiue. rumors
their borne at 107 Clark road. During to (he fraternal organizations on the and predictions of disaster aud near
the five years that Mr. Wrench ami Normal campus, having been organized disaster are again lifting their ugly
bis family have resided in Plymouth two years ago. However, they have heads.
Perhaps it is because this depres
____
• they have made many friends, who will proved their merit and are now among
regret their removal from the village. the foremost group. This year their sion. which many seem.ro take a mor
MIST BE KEPT IP TO DATE.; imt will wish them success ami pros- new quarters have been taken ujf at bid satisfaction in enlarging upon, has
nor lifted its mantle of gloom as soon
------perity in their new home.
413 Forest Avenue.
as we hail hoped for. and we are un
Il was brought to the attention of
dergoing a second reaction brought
the board of directors of <mr chamber
about by the knowledge that there is
of commerce at a meeting last Monday.
a long hard pull ahead .if us instead
October 27th. flmt no less than eleven
of Speedy recovery. By exercising
bouses listed at our chamber of com
common sense, it is hard to see how
-s> mi
merce office for rent have been taken
i .
7“ i
. ! if could have hapiieiied otherwise.
The
Mlrt
Ann
(
ncl.raue
Chapter,
, , ,A
since the bousing survey was started
It A. It is.»l««wonn» an essay ««.
i[v
f „
about a month ago, and that less than
half of this number has been listed as
and tnrtfth grades of onr Plymouth tolk„, ri,„t
„f „ kr
those
being vacated during this period. Re
High sehoo . This contest is part of
„,,rc
ilclll„llr
.
ports from officials of the Detroit
l e patrlone w neation work of the I ,„st
wl,leh ,,
Ilbuse of Correction indicate no lessen
?Xuon VtS’'sup.’.Tint'L^l/n't .rf
thfg Xit™" ""
ing of interest on the part of a large
number of their employees to locate in
schools and the three American His
Plymouth.
The board of directors of our cham
tory teachers.
The- majority of this number probab
of commerce at a meeting held last
The conditions of the contest are as ber
ly will not be transferred until early
Monday. October 27th. adopted the
Hello folks, we're glad to see you. follows:
spring, but a few additional families
' resolution that tin- time for gloomy
Any
students
in
either
eighth
or
expect to locate in Plymouth right af Here comes that great big Minstrel
| conversation and predictions was
ter tlie first of the year. The danger Band—bigger, better and funnier than twelfth grade American History class
ir more ago —not now, inasmuch
of allowing this housing survey and ever before. The new Minstrel Spark es. who are doing B work at the end I ac
i„
other committee activity to lag was les will be staged on Wednesday and
tav„rabIe
stressed at this meeting. The view Thursday. November 5 and G, 'at the gr»,lPlliroiighllH!se,™„I«™eS,l,r. arp ! r„pstal,]ls|, ||w.,f 0„. a
point. was taken that we ought to be high school auditorium, under the
thankful that we have some time to auspices of the O. E. S.
Tht- (). E. S. Minstrel Sparkles is ,,f
make ready for these people, and that
■
| K-‘P-r'»" »"•■!•« ■'"‘I "f thia or that
the breathing spell provided should be in two parts, the first being a revue in
3. The essays in rile eighth grade ] individual having bis back to the wall
nine mammoth scenes. These include
utilized to the utmost.
should be frowned upon because it
a radio studio, a scene in Holland, a are io be from 500 to 750 words
I adds io the general unrest and is bad
Continue to List Homes and Apart
scene on shipboard (these scenes sub length : in the twelfth grade, from 1200 '. for busliics
ments For Rent.
ject to change). two one-act playlets. to l.»00 words.
J They furthermore took the stand
Tl'"
The board of our chamber again Ihogether with much siuging. dancing
•e J get "‘.that it is little short of criminal to
make the appeal to realtors and prop- and chorus work, taged amid a most I historical material, originality, conipo- pass on a rumor of some individual or
neatness:
historical
mater-!*.,',,.
■rty owners to continue to list rental elaborate displ;
,f teiinlfiil scenery i
............... ".....' '
rn having business difficulties
originality
25'’.;. com-,
projK-rty at our chamber of commerce and costumes. One chorus ill particu-i, ial seornij 50',.
,
•,,_
id neatness 25$',.
. hour accurate ixisitive knowledge
au<I
25May 15. 1931.1I SX'XSX'1
office as fast as it becomes available. lar is thiit in which "all the girls are I lH1sl,lon
The
c„,„ra,
” """'‘Se
The' information if kept accurate and nien and each one ,a lady." Eight of
?ES,arr, nOt'
» *''<•>■■■ id,.alK.I,. viewup t<> date is extremely valuable. It our most prominent business men will n 1 /
enables anyone to tell at a glance al sing and dance, dressed as girls of the
most just where we stand as a com chorus, and if any of them are recog
7. The essay papers are r„ he ,y,KHl. •
Ta/fta'' T/’JP
munity with reference to our supply nized. it will be a miracle.
I.... ..
Maries, a.el th?/.
Between the various episodes there :"k i,Th'i™Le>'f“n;!7r'
in relation to the demand.
stbries
8.
lhe
prizes
for
the
contest
are
as
I
is much singing and dancing and many
of wop cast a doubt in the minds of the
First prize in the twelfth ■most
choruses staged before a background follows:
oplimistidy inclined.
The un
of most elaborate and gorgeous cos grade. .$10 in gold, second prize. §5 rest. doubt, and suspicion thus creat
tumes and scenery. Forty of Plym in gold: first prize in the eighth grade ed is undoubtedly bad for business
outh’s prettiest girls will sing and $5.00 in gold, second prize $2.50 in and slows y<iwn recovery.
dance in the Revue, and although we gold.
Twelfth grade subjects—
are not positive at this writing, it has
1. The cost of progress to the Am
been rumored that several well known
erican
Indian.
local business men may attempt fe
2., Destructive Agencies in the
Last Tuesday evening over 350 Ki- male impersonations.
waulans and their guests sat down to
The second section of the Minstrel World War.
3. ' Blazing the trail across the Allea bounteous chicken dinner in the din-1 Sparkles is a good old-fasliloued Min
Last Thursday (‘veiling. Plymouth
ing room of the Masonic Temple. The I strel show in all of its glory. Thirty- ghanies.
4. A day in a colonial home.
Lodge No. 238. Knights of Pythias,
dinner was put on by the ladles of the five of our best male voices will make
5. Colonial architecture.
acting as host to Wayne and Olympic
Eastern Star aud they deserve the up the chorus and the six black rays
0. The historic significance outlie Lodges of Detroit, enjoyed what was
highest commendation both for the of sunshine who will act as end men
_
undoubtedly the outstanding meeting
quality of the meal and the excellence I will make you forget all about the in covered wagon.
7. Planters' problems during recon-f of the yea if
of tlie service rendered? Many of the ■onie tax and the general high cost of
strnction.
| After a brief business session, a re
out of town people siwke highly of living.
Eighth grade subjects—
cess was declared while preparations
this part of the program.
A. J. Richwine has been persuaded
1. Betsy Ross and our flag.
were being made to prove five stalwart
Delegations from all the nine clubs of to act as interlocutor and master of
2. A day in a colonial family.
Esquires in the ehivilrie rank of
the sixth district were present, name ceremonies for the minstrel show, thus
3. On thfc trail of the covered
Knight. At this time. Dr. Philip A.
ly : Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti. Chelsea. assuring you that the entire entertain
Callahan. Royal Vizier of El Cairo
Wayne. Ecorse. Wyandotte, Dearborn, ment will be conducted most profes gon.
4. Destructive agencies in the Temple, Knights of Khorassan -(the
East Dearborn and Plymouth. Hon sionally.
high state order of the Knights of
Don’t forget tlie dates. Wednesday Wqrld War.
ored guests were Rev. Wm. Chapman
5. The Original American.
Pythias) was introduced to the as
of Traverse City, governor of Michi and Thursday, November 5 and 6.
6. - My American Hero.
sembly.
In an inspired address he
gan Kiwanis: Claude A. Dock of De Seats can be reserved at the Commun
The contestants may write on other touched the high spots of fraternalism,
troit. governor-elect: Forney W. Cle ity Pharmacy on Tuesday, November 4.
subjects,
subject
to
the
approval
of
the
drove home the need of Pythianisra
ment of Ann Arbor, secretary-treasurer
committee."
and concluded with a brief description
of Michigan Kiwanis: Harry R.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the high state of the order and an
Brownlees uf Dearborn. Lt.-Governorhope, by means of this contest, to invitation to membership in ' the
elect of the sixth district: Edward
stimulate increased interest in the Knights of Khorassan.
Gayile. president of ilie Plymouth Ro
history of our country.
The nieetiiig was then turned over
tary Club. There was also a very good
io Wn.CiK’ Lodge of Detroit, who con
representation of the officers of the
"The next administration of stale
ducted the ceremonies of the rank of
various dubs and. as this was a ladies government will have to do with at LOCAL CLUB HOLDS
knight.
Tin* high quality of their
night, about as many ladies as gentle least Jive distinct and complex issues in
HALLOWE’EN PARTY w^>rk was such as to make a lasting
men were present.
which state action will lie involved in
impression upon both spectator and
Through the kindness of Captain the economic problems of our people."
Following tlie initiatory
Dnsenberry of the Pontiac Kiw.-rnis says Wilber M. Brncker.- Republican
Hallowe'en spooks, ghosts and witch candidate.
ceremonies, several prominent visitors
Club, their fourteeu-piece orchestra, iioiniiit'e for governor, "First, uiieni- es hobnobbed
such well known
which he directs, furnished the mnsic ploynieut: second, the workmen’s com characters as Jiggs and Maggie, Aunt responded to impromptu introductions
during the dinner, and also some spe pensation. law: third, the matter of Dinah and Tlie Gypsy Girl at the Hal by the Chancellor Commander, and im
cial numbers at the start, of the pro ]»rison lalor: fourth, old age lK'tisious: lowe'en party of the Business ■ and mediately thereafter luncheon was
gram that were greatly appreciated fiftbi state work.
Professional Women's Club on Tues- served under the a'ble direction of
and heartily encored.
"I favor the formation of a perrna-T<iay •vening, October 2Sth. The hos- Archie Meddaugli.
Many interesting activities arc be
In tlie absence of President Fred nent non-salaried unemployment com-jn./s
wit,- l.il.-i 'Tra.-i'. Jlnrlp J.ilmIx'iidrnni of tlie local club, who was mission, to be state-wide in scope and
nd Irene Brown. Mr. and Mrs. ing planned for t lie t near future and
called to Wilkes Barr«i, I'a., on necnniit recruited from the best minds of our | Fr:,nk Everett opened their attractive (‘very Pythian is admonished to keep in
of tlie death of bis sister. Vice-Presi people who should be called to help
Inin Robinson Subdivision for close touch with wliat is being done
dent Ernest Allison presided, aild the solve this most serious problem. In tlie pleasure of the club, and from The lest he miss some of the pleasure and
meeting was started in the usual man- dnstrlally we must call a conference front door to the farthest corner of I profit of the forthcoming calendar.
ner: after which Vice-President Alii-1 without «lelay of representatives of the the fruit cellar in the basement fol-j
son stressed the fact that he was - municipalities of the state, the public lowed one Hallowe'en thrill after an
Frank I. Jenks Obituary
pinch-hitting and that a pinch-hitter | utilities, private industry and labor, other.
!
did not often make a home run. His : Municipalities all over Michigan must
ii of Isaac C. and
The club members are indebted to I Frank I. Jenk:
short speech, however, seemed to start i be urged to do public work, some of Mr. and Mrs. Everett and to the hos-; Mary A. Jenks,
born in Cohoctah
tilings off right and be then introduced | which has been postponed for years. tesses for a most original and happy j township. Lirin;
Co.. Michigan.
Trustee Lutlier Peck of the local club j Public utilities must be urged to ex nnlnrf
flinmnTi f
zSplilPmlip
'litertainment.
’^'September
14lb. 18G3. and died in
who acted as toastmaster in his usual, paud. Then, too. private industry will
A very short business meeting
Plymouth. Mich.. Octolwr 19th. 1930,
genial and witty manner. He in turn undoubtedly expand the moment pros- held at the close of the evening priiici-1 and was buried in Byron. Michigan,
introduced Governor Bill Chapman. perity begins. State work, in which pally to complete arrangements forlthcl In the strenuous years following the
.......................
...for acquiruir_
Rotarian Ed. Gayde. Governor-elect the state is the proprietor i
benefit bridge party to 'be -----held next 1.........................
I Civil War. his opportunities
Claude A. Dock. Lt.-Governor Bob building of highways and state institu Tuesday evening, November 4th, at tlie I ing an education were limited to the
Jolliffe.
Lt.-Governor-elect
Harry tions must go on,
luntry schools of that time, as even
Hotel Mayflower.
Brownlees, and these speakers releas
"The workmen's compensation law is
the small earnings of his boyhood days
ed such a flood of wit and humor tiiat a splendid piece of legislation. It now
were required to help keep the "home
“The King’s Henchmen”
it seemed that the headliner. Jnles needs amendment to include deaf ear
fires" burning. After he grew to man
Brazil, would have a hard time getting serious injury to the employe from
hood he continued to work on farms
"The
King's
Henchmen,”
a
week's
his stuff over.
what is termed occupational disease.
always looking forward to some day
But Jules, who is a Kiwanian and In this connection, the state must do program for children, will be held at owning a farm of his own. which after
St. John's Episcopal church, beginning many years of labor he accomplished.
a humorous entertainer of rare ability. more to prevent death and accident
The services
industry. It must put the whole pow Sunday, November 9.
In 1901 he was married to Miss Nella
(Continued on page 12, Col. 3)
er of state influence behind the cam will be held each afternoon after Brookins of Argentine. Genesee Coun
paign for safety. The workmen’s com school, at 4:00 o’clock.
ty. Michigan, and settled on the farm
Last
year
these
services,
called
“Ad
pensation law is but an incident in
where they spent thirteen happy years,
the campaign for industrial improve venturing With Christ,” were attended then sold the farm and went ta Lex
ment. Our main effort must be to pre by an enthusiastic group of young ington, Ky.. where his aged parents
people.
The
church
will
be
decorated
vent the accident or occupational dis
were then living. A year later they
with shields and banners, there will returned to Michigan and located in
ease before it comes about
Members present at a meeting of the
“I am glad to know that the Re be stories of great Christian heroes,
Myron H. Beals Post of the American publican State Central Committee se catechism questions Illustrated talks Plymouth, where for fourteen years he
Legion last Wednesday evening, were lected far this campaign for the gov and a brief service of worship, led by has been in the employ of the Daisy
inspired by Harry Barnes’ and Floyd ernorship the slogan, with reference to a junior choir of boys. The services Manufacturing Company, always faith
Eckles’ htlrring accounts of incidents myself, *He is a worker.’ I am glad will not be limited to children of the ful to his employer’s interests. Handi
which occurred during the Boston con the Republican party recognizes the Episcopal Sunday-school, and a cordial capped as he was during recent years
vention.
They were also impressed dignity of work as the, basis upon invitation is extended to other chil by failing health, he labored on that
with the amount of work ahead of ev which we shall go forward. As this dren of the community and their par he might not be overtaken by a de
pendent old age..
ery poet in Wayne County in prepara is the motto of the next administra ents to visit this program.
Mr. Jenks was converted at about
tion for the 1931 National Convention. tion, the Republican ticket of Michi
the age of 35, and united with the
The opening activity of the kx&l gan pledges the fullest cooperation to
Methodist
Episcopal church of Byron.
Will
Hold
Meeting
poet will be their Armistice Day dance, solve as promptly as Is humanly pos
Michigan, afterward transferring his
Tuesday evening, November 11th, at sible the state’s part In the economic
membership to the Plymouth church.
the Masonic Temple. Complete details problems of our commonwealth, and
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran He Is survived by his wife and one
will be carried in next week’s issue.
upon such a platform asks the support church will "hold their monthly meeting sister,-Mrs. Thomas E. Rix of Lexing
in the church basement, November 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Staebler of of the people of Michigan on Novem This will be the annual sunshine party ton, Ky., (one brother having preceded
him 17 years ago), several nieces antj
Frain’s Lake celebrated their twenty- ber 4th.
and al^ memlbers are urged to be pre nephews and other relatives.
fifth wedding anniversary Saturday.
The Hough school will hold a pump sent and bring their sunshlpe boxes.
Guests were present from Ypsilanti,
Tecumseh, Dearborn, Wyandotte, De kin pie social on Friday night, Nov. Mrs. G. Gentz, Mrs. T. SielofT and Mrs.
7, 1980, iat the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Pankow will be the hostesses for
troit and Chicago.
VOTE “YES” ON
Manfordi Becker on' the Lily road. the afternoon. Everybody wejeome.
REAPPOBTIONMENT
Cora Belle Beaumont of New York, Ladies please bring pie to sell and The ladies are making plans for their
NEXT TUESDAY, NOV. 4TH
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Leroy Nay sandwiches. Cards and games will be bazaar to be held November 19. Keep
this date in mind.
the entertainment
lor?

NEEDS REVISION

PLYMOUTH D. A. R. SPONSORING
ESSAY CONTEST IN HISTORY

MINSTREL SPARKLES”
WILL RE PRESENTED
RT LOCAL TALENT

KtWANIS INTE UR
MEE IN6 Sil UUpcESSFUL

Local Lodge
Entertains

Brucker Outlines
G. O. P. Platform

Please Remember
Armistice Day!
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A Communication

all the rest of the state is unfair. Let
me quote from Dora Stockman in the
Michigan-.Patron: "It is too late to
initiate another amendment by referen
dum. Detroit was clever enough not
to file till the last date of filing was
possible.” Does that look as though
they would always lie fair?
It seems strange that Detroit should
want any more names to vote on, as
that is really what it amounts to in
Detroit, just voting on names by many,
many people. The Primary "ballot for
the Republican nominations, with a
long list of names for representatives
is a good sample of unintelligent vot
ing and, with more names, the unin
telligence would increase.
There is another point in the second
section of the amendment which must
not be forgotten. It reuds "if for any
reason the legislature shall not com
ply with the provisions of this sec
tion. then the the Secretary of State
shall forthwith so re-arrange said sena
torial districts and apportion anew the
representatives in the legislature.” The
Michigan Patron speaks of this as the
"one man power" and the Michigan
Advocate says "the iMiint is raised,
and this by one of life prosecuting at
torneys of Wayne County, that the proI wised amendment to the State Consti
tution conflicts with the Federal Con
stitution.
The Federal Constitution
requires the legislature itself to make
the reapporrionment."
According to the Grand Rapids Her
ald. some politicians are "basing argu
ments on the incorrect premise that
the matter upon which we are to vote
is a stature and therefore the legisla
ture may submit an alternate jirojmsal." It is pointed out that the amend
ment when voted on will be part of
the State Constitution and the legisla
ture cannot alter it but will have to
proceed accordingly
The Plymouth Mail also quotes from
Mr. McGill of the Detroit Board of
Commerce urging a "No" vote <m the
Cigaret*Tax. Just at the present
tilne all the newspapers are advocat
ing the governments of towid county,
state and nation.,to give work to un
employed people: but whenever and
however there is a proposition to raise
money in any other way than by a tax
on land or property the politicians ojp
pose such a proposition. Why not try
to ease the burden of taxation «>n prop
erty? The gasoline tax was unmerci
fully opjiosed by Wayne County poli
ticians but how well that has worked
out.
In conclusion why not "Vote No” on
this amendment until such time as the
political leaders, can give us a more
fair
re-apportionmeht ' projiositioiT.
Then why not "Vote Yes" on the
Cigflret amendment as one easy way
to raise money for the state?
A CITIZEN.

The Plymouth Mail of October 24
carries au article headed "Vote ‘Yes'
on Re-apportionment” and says "Cham
ber of Commerce Favors:” also au
article headed “Apportionment is ex
plained to local Kiwanians.”
After reading .both of these articles
it seems only fair that something on
the the vote "No" side of the question
should appear in the Plymouth Mail.
In the article under the heading
“What's It All About." one would naturally expect to read the amendment,
but not so. the amendment does not
appear and one is led to wonder how
many people really have read and
studied it. It does not appear in the
"Mail” and seldom, if ever, in the
Detroit dailies. Perhaps the politi
cians, of Wayne County are afraid that
the people will understand too much
before they go to the polls.
The article states that "the appor
tionment will insure to each section
a fair and equal representation." The
Grand Rapids Herald infers just the
opposite will be the result, as three
counties. Wayne. Genessee and Oak
land. will gain in representation while
others will lose, thus leaving some of
the smaller counties without represen
tation.
The "moiety danse" so often refer
red to. is in [lie constitution now and
was put there to partly protect the
weak counties and give them repre
sentation. It says that "each county
shall have a representative if it have
a imputation equal to a moiety (or
half i of the ratio of representation."
The Michigan Patron says "Shall we
continue to have a Government of
Michigan or shall we become a State
of Detroit. By this amendment both
Houses of Legislature are to lie ap
portioned by population only. As
long ago as 1922. the Grand Rapids
Herald edited then by A. H. Yunilenburg (now senator) conceded The right
of Detroit and Wayne County to have
the House of Representatives elected
on the population basis but said "Let
the Senate lie apportioned to areas in
stead of population—exactly as the
Federal Senate is api»ortioned to
areas instead of population."
This
seems to be the only fair way in which
this question can lie arranged, then all
parts of the state would have some rep
resentation in the House and all have
a lietter chance of having fair legisla
tion.
Another point about apportioning to
"IHipulation only:" "population” in
cludes everybody and. as we all know,
in the large cities, there are many
many jiersons who are not citizens
who have no vote, and who are unable
to read and write our language. Where
is the fairness in deciding that all the
senators and legislators Should be de
termined by population only? If that
The gods see the deeds of the right
is a fair way of deciding our state eous.—Ovid.
government, why would it not be a fair
way of deciding our Federal govern
ment and have all of Congress elected
See Used Car
according to population only?
-Our of the 109 legislators, (lie num
Specials
ber fixed for members of legislature.
in
39 would be from Wayne County, most
from Detroit, thus giving the balance
For Sate Columns
of jMiwer to Wayne County, but one Is
Plymouth Motor Sales
snpjxisod to believe that they would
always be fair while, of course, now

REPUBLICAN
STATE CANDIDATES
UNDERSTAND
MICHIGAN
Vote a Straight REPUBLICAN
Ticket Nov. 4—It is Good Business

ANDIDATES presented by the Republican party are,

timber—experienced—backed by success
Cfulseasoned
records. They Know Michigan—its needs—its wishes.
,Wilber M. Brucker is an outstanding leader. Clean/
intelligent, able and forceful Associated with him as
candidates on the Republican ticket are men of integrity,
ability and unblemished records in public service.

—Political

adverrtisbment

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

:

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

NEWBURG

Plymouth. Michigan.
Good attendance at church Sunday.
October 0, 1930
Rev. Purdy preached from the three
A regular meeting of the Village words, "(’ome. Tarry and Go.”
Commission held in the Commission , Au attendance of 84 for Rally 'Day
Chamber hit the Village Hall October in the Sunday-school.
Miss Gladys
6, 1930 at 7 :00 P. M.
Bayler of Detroit, sang two beautiful
Present: President Robinson. Com solos: Harold Stevens played the vio
missioners Hover. Kehrl. Mimmack. lin and Clarence Levandowski, the
and Wiednuin.
banjo, accompanied by Mrs. Purdy on
Absent: None.
the piano. They played'two numbers
The minutes of the regular meeting entitled, "Daisies and Lillies” and
held September 15, 1930 were read and "Scouts On Parade.” 'The Sundayapproved.
school is progressing nicely under the
Mr. Fred H. Stafford, of Pontiac, leadership of Malcolm Cutler.
appeured before the Commission to re
Several from here attended the Perport tiiat he had purchased the pool rinsville L. A. S. supper last Saturday
and billiard business of Mr. T. W. night.
Ewles upon Penniman Avenue, and he
Beech L. A. S. are giving their sup
requested that the Commission trans per next Tuesday evening, November 4.
fer the license of the said Mr. Ewles
Mr. and Mrs. M. BeFouw and two
to him for the balance of the fiscal children of Holland, Mich., were week
year. It was moved by Comm. Kehrl end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
and supported by Conun. Wiednuin that Guthrie.
the request of Mr. Stafford be approv
Clyde Smith and Russell Parr mo
ed and the license in question ordered tored to St. John's last Friday on a
transferred, conditional upon his re hunting trip. Miss Glenna Brown re
ferences being investigated and found turned to her home with them.
satisfactory by the Village Manager.
Mrs. Ella Wight of Wayne, visited
Carried.
her sister. Mrs. M. Eva Smith, over
The Manager recommended the in Sunday, returning home Tuesday.
stallation of a crosswalk upon the
Miss Anna Youngs was quite sick last
west side of So. Harvey St. across week, with intestinal flu.
Beech St., and of crosswalks across
All having Good Will bags please
Deer St. uiMin the north and south get them ready, as their truck will be
sides of Maple Ave. Upon motion by out this way in the near future.
Comm. Wiednuin supported by Comm.
Mrs. L. Clemens and Mrs. E. Ryder
Hover She recommendations of the attended a Hallowe’en party at Mrs.
Manager were approved ami the cross Will Farley's in Plymouth, last Thurs
walks ordered installed.
day evening.
The report of tlie Board of Review
lRni't forget our home-coming and
approving Sjiecial Assessment rolls fair this Saturday evening. Come and
Nos. 38. 30. 40. 41. ami 42 was tiled.
meet old friends and enjoy a tine supThe following resolution was offer jier. See notice on front page.
All
ed by Comm. Kehrl and sujiported by donations for the different booths will
Comm. Minunack:
be thankfully received.
RESOLVED, that Special Assess
Mrs. M. Eva Smith-and sister. Mrs.
ment Rolls Nos. 38. 39, 40. 41. ami 42 Ella Wight of Wayne, visited Mrs.
as approved by the Board of Review, Emma Ryder, Tuesday.
lie. and the same are hereby confirmed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson spent
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Sunday at South Lyon.
assessment shown on said Rolls lie
Mr. and Mrs. Bartel gave a birthday
divided into five equal annual install party last Saturday evening, in honor
ments. payable on October 13th of of Miss Elinor Stub.
each year from 1930 to 1934 inclusive,
Miss Lydia Joy spent Sunday ill
and that the Village Clerk transmit Owosso with friends.
said rolls to the Village Treasurer
Mark Joy has a full force of men
with his warrant for collection accord working, having tlie cement block con
ingly. Adopted by the following vote: tract for the new House of Correction.
Ayes: I*resident Robinson. Commis
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Konkle of Highsioners Hover. Kehrl, Mimmack. ami I land Park, called at the Ryder Home
Wiednuin.
I Monday evening.
Nays: None.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder at
It was moved by Comin. Hover, sup tended the Illinois-Michigan football
ported by Comm. Wiednuin that the game at Ann Arbor, last Saturday,
President lie authorized to execute the and also attended a banquet in the
warrant authorizing ami directing tlje evening. given by tlie Peoria Life Ins.
Assessor to collect sjM*ci:il assessment Co., at the Michigan League Building.
rolls Nos. 38. 39. 40. 41. and 42. Car
The ladies of the Stark P. T. A.
held a quilting party at the home of
ried unanimously.
Mr. Robert S. Todd appeared liefore Mrs. F. G. Koranda, on East Ann Ar
tlie Commission to report that through bor Trail. The quilt was a beautiful
error approximately fifty-three tons of basket design taken from a pattern
crushed stone was delivered to So. pre<ented by Mrs. (’. F. McGill of
A very
Harvey St. in excess of the amount Clarksburg. W. Virginia.
contracted for by the Village. It was pleasant day was spent by all. A de
iiis request that the Commission auth licious luncheon was served at one
orize payment for tlie excess stone. It o'clock. Toasts were given, and Mrs.
was moved by Comm. Kehrl supported C. 8. Blake rendered several piano se
by Comm. Mimmack that payment be lections. Among those present were:
authorized at the contract rate of $2.35 Mrs. Edward Luttermoser. Mrs. II. E.
per ton for the crushed stone delivered Flaherty. Mrs. C. S. Blake. Miss L. E.
through error to So. Harvey St. in Bicliy. Mrs. E. ('. Winkler. Mrs. 1-1. W.
excess of the Village order. Carried. Grimm. Jr., and Mrs. IL Geer. Tlie
A petition was presented signed by honor kuest was Mrs. C. F. McGill.
owners of property abutting upon The quilt will be on display a-t the P.
Maple Ave. between So. Harvey St. T. A. Bazaar in November.
The Newburg Home Economics Ex
and Jener St. requesting the installa
tion of a sanitary sewer main in tension Group met at the home of Mrs.
Maple Ave. from So. Harvey St. to Elsie Ilearn. on Thursday. October 23.
Jener St. It was moved by Comm. All members were' present with the
Wiednuin supported by Conun. Kehrl exception of one: also three new mem
that the petition lie approved, that the bers joined. The lesson was on table
Manager be directed to have plans, etiquette and table service, demon
profiles, ami estimates covering the strated by the project leaders. Mrs.
proposed improvement, prepared for Elsie Hearn and Mrs. Edna Thompson,
consideration of the Commission at its which was very interesting to all.
next regular meeting, and that the
FOR COLD DRINKS
Clerk be directed to advertise a public
Boil sugar and water'to make a
hearing to be belli in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall November syrup and add to chilled beverages for
3. 1930 at 7:00 I*. M. Carried unani sweetening. Add lemon juices to all
chillis! leverages. The lemon aids in
mously.
An casement was presented signed properly combining all the other fruit
by Mr. Felix Freydl. providing a right juices.
of way across bis property Abutting
Dad Plymouth says that following
upon E. Penniman Ave. for a sanitary
sewer installed by tlie Village during the long dry summer fish in the
be season of 1920. The Manager re- streams out his way had to learn to
-omuiended that tlie easement in ques swim all over again.
tion be accepted and placed mi file, Kenmoor Hardware Co.
22.50
and that payment of twenty-five dol Standard Oil Co.
24.43
lars to Mr. Freydl. lie authorized for
Ply.
Lumber
&
Coal
1.020.96
tlie easement. I'pon motion by Conun.
. .
25.00
Kehrl supported by Comm. Hover the Felix Freydl
‘inent was accepted and ordered
Total
$7,026.60
filed, and payment therefor in the
following checks written since
amount of twenty-live dollars was theThe
last meeting were also approved:
authorized.
The reports of Judge Oliver Loomis, Labor Payroll .................... $ 468.33
Labor Payroll
149.53
and of Police Chief. Geo. W. Springer, Geo.
W. Richwine. Treas.
15.06
for the month of Septemlier were pre- AdniinistraJion
Pay
524.58
sented for approval of (he Conuuis77,90
imi. I'pon motion by Comm. Wied- Clias. Dethloff ...
Police Payroll . ...
_ .
278.06
niun supported by Comm. Hover the Geo.
W. Richwine. Treas.
16.81
reports were accepted ami ordered Detroit
& Security Trust ... 3.570.00
placed on file.
First
N.-u'I.
Bank.
Detroit.
11.7O4.IMI
It was moved by Comm. Hover and
Payroll
112,00
aipported by Comm. Minnnaek that Fire
Labor ’ Payroll
348.68
the Assessor be authorized ami direct- Labor
Payroll
163.60
»*d to have the area bounded by Church
St.. So. Ilarvey Sr.. Penniman Ave.,
Total ...................
$17,427.65
and Main St., and including the entire
I'pon motion by Conun. Hover sup
plat of Ella Safford’s SulMlivisiou. inirpnrateil into :ui Assessor's Plat, ported by Coiniii. Wjedman bills and
same to be known ns Assessor's/Pint checks were passed as approved hy the
No. S of the Village of Plymouth. Car Auditing Coifiniirtec.
I'pon motion by Comm. Kehrl sup
ried.
Tlie Treasurer recommended that tlie ported by Comm. Hover the Comnnsi adjourned.
amount of $3,383.89 collected from
GEO. II. ROBINSON.
iliecial assessments and due the budget
President.
sewer fund lie ordered transferred
A. J. KOENIG.
from tlie special assessment fund to
Clerk.
the General Sewer Fund. I'pon mo
tion by Comm. Mimmack supported by
Comm. Kehrl the recommendation of
the Treasurer was approved and the
mount ordered transferred.
The claim of Mr. Felix Freydl for
the refund of a tax penalty amounting
to $5.15 was presented for considera
tion of the Commission. After some
disepssion of the claim it was moved
by fonim. Kehrl that the claim be
allowed and the amount refnnded to
Mr. Ferydl. No'action was taken by
the Commission upon the above motion
as no support had been given same.
The following bills were approved
hy the Auditing. Committee:
Every concrete block
M. Alquire......T......................$ ' 6.50
we sell la eanefnHy
Conner Hardware ...................
9.26
selected for perfecttoo
Corbett Electric ..............-..... ' 1.00
In every detalL We
Detroit Edison ....................... 1.275.05
endeavor to serve the
Eckles Coal Co. ..
20.S3
builder In every .way.
J. H. Fogarty .—----15.50
We manufacture only
I»r. G. H. Gordon ...............
2.00
Huston 4 Co. .....
4.30
the be8L
Jewell 4 Blaich _...................
52.18
“Boflt To LmT
Mich. Bell Tel. Co.
22.50
Ply. bumber & Coal
.
18.0Q
Plymouth Mall ...........
13.75
Plymouth Motor Sales _____
2556
Ceacrete Block*
Geo. W. Rlchwine. Treas...... 3.900.00
Geo. W. Richwine. Treas.........
5.63
<S7J
F. W. Samsen____________
56.75
Strong 4 Hamill
155.50
Wm. Wood Ins. Agency ----- 159.81
Kenneth Anderson Co.............
69.64
J. Austin Oil Co____ ________
53.97
Crane Co. :_______________
48.03
Gregory Mayer 4 Thom-------------- 2.65

Saturday Matinee at 2:30
Prices 15 and 25c
TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

Sunday Show,

Nov. 2

Starting Sunday at 1:00 P. M. Continuous
Evening Prices

Sunday and Monday,
November 2 and 3
Bert Wheeler - Robt. Woolsey
— IN —

“HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE”
Year’s smashing comedy sensation with
stars of “Rio Rita” and “The Cuckoos” in
their maddest joy jamboree!
Comedy—“Accidents Will Happen.”

News

DOXT IVtKUET THE COXTIXl'Ol'S SHOW
STAKTIXO AT 1:00 I’. M.

Wednesday and Thursday, November 5 and 6
Gary Cooper
— IN —

“A MAN FROM WYOMING”
New, daring, a different kind of outdoor picture with June
Collyer, Regis Toomey. Tender romance mid the thrills of fight
ing.
Comedy—“Cleaning Up.”
Screen Act

Friday and Saturday, November 7 and 8
Lloyd Hughes and All Star Cast
— IN —

“EXTRAVAGANCE”
She couldn’t help being extravagant because she has never
known better. He couldn’t buy her sables, so she found a way to
get them.
Comedy—“Marry or Else.”
News

The pirate of
old has been
replaced by the
fate stock seller
before you invest,
investigate’here.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Mark Joy

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

O

It’s Easier To Prevent Colds
Than To Cure Them!
If you'll spray your mouth and throat twice daily with
Mi31 Solution through a Kantleek Atomizer, your moutn
and throat will he kept so clean that the chances are that
you will he successful in avoiding colds this winter. And
of course your breath will always he pure and sweet.
Mi 31 Solution,
Pint

ff O<‘
® S'

Kantleek Atomizer $.

NOTICE !

if you begin to feel any slight swelling or inflammation in the throat
attend to it at once.

25 c and 40

Gargling would have saved you hours of suffering and
expense.___________ ___

needless

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

BEXALL

STORE

PHONE 211

LIBERTY STREET

FURSAre Prime Objects of Theft
Theft is always menacing and then, too, there
are the added dangers of fire and the hazards of
transportation.
Why take a chance on losing all you have spent
on your precious furs.
Ask us about our “All Risk” Fur Policy.
cost is slight.

The

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Alien Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

PEN-GESIC

We Have Reduced Our Prices

PRESSING
Suit—2 or 3 piece________ __ ___ 50c
Overcoat —....................... —.yZ.....75c
Dress—plain
_______ ___—.........50c
Top Coat________________ __ ____50c
tv
—

LIQUID ANALGESIC
for relief of Pain, 'Muscular Soreness, Aches and

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Dress—Sleeveless and plain......$1.25
Suit—2 piece....................... .......... $1.00
Dress—Pleated............. ........... $1.50 up
Suit—3 piece _________________$1.25
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain ....$1.75
Top Coat............ .................... ..........$1-25
Overcoat—heavy
................$1.75

Lame Joints.

Safe and quick acting.

50,c

This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit,

It’s Sore Throat Season for
Everybody, so — Take Care!
Two Sizes
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Try Cold Spot Corn Remover

JEWELL’S--^”

1
I

Kills pain instantly.
Callouses.

Phone 234

Work Called For and Delivered

the bottle

R. E. Wilson of East Tawas, spent1 Frank Learned, local agent for the
Friday and Saturday with his brother, Timkin oil burner, has installed one
of these burners in the office of the
L. E. Wilson.
Mrs. E. O. Place of Canton, was a Detroit Edison Co., and one in the
Friday guest of her daughter, Mrs. home of Arlo A. Emery at 1024 South
Mill street.
Frank Westfall.
Plymouth, Midi.
Miss Marjorie Baker of Wyandotte,
ailed on Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
October 31st—School of Instruc of East Plymouth.
tion at Northville, 7:30 P. M.
By Evelyn McMullin
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder of
We are having “Tom Sawyer" in
Newburg called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
our room. We think that it is a very
Chambers last Friday.
HERALD HAMILL, W. ML
Miss Genevieve McClumpha of Tribes fine story.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
Tomorrow, we are expecting Miss'
Hill. New York, is visiting her sister,
Reid, the school nurse, and the doc
Mrs. Willard W. Geer.
tor at school. The children are going
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston spent the
have a health examination.
TONQUISBLODGE NO. 32 week-end with relatives in Kalamazoo, to We
have a new boy in our room. His
returning home Monday.
name is Robert McGarry.
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of West Virginia,
We are keeping an arithmetic note
I. O. O. F.
who has been the guest of relatives, book. We think that this is going to
returned to Plymouth on Tuesday.
help us a great deal.
Mr. and Mrs. IL S. Ayers left Sat We have subscribed for a paper call
urday for Santa Monica. California, ed “My Weekly Reader.”
Early Elementary Room
where they will spend the winter
We have a new boy in our room: his
months.
Sr. N. G.
MORITZ LANGEND,
family bate i
ls Claire McGarry.
Clyde
Whittaker
and
Fin. Set.
FRED WAGENI
Higher Grades
moved to Muncie, Indiana, for the i
We are having a Hallowe'en party
winter months, where Mr. Whittaker
in our room Thursday afternoon.
has a position.
The boys are playing football with
Knight* of Pythla*
C. V. Merritt has traded his resi Patchen, Wednesday night.
"The Friendly Fraternity”
dency, property on Penniman avenue,
We played the Fisher school a game
for the projierty of Mrs. Lillie Van of indoor baseball. Friday afternoon.
Bonn on South Mill Street.
Reg. Convention.
The score was 28 to 35 in favor of
Mrs. Grover Place and little daugh Fisher school. It was a good game,
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
ter, Myrtle Ann, and Mrs. M. Clymer and we are going to their school Fri
of Ann Arbor, were Thursday after day. October 31.
noon guests of Mrs. Frank Westfall.
All Pythians Welcome
Ruth Maria Chilsou visited our
Miss Henrietta Bielow of Detroit, room on Thursday of last week.
GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
The seventh graders are beginning
and Miss Bertha Akroyd of Birming
ham. were week-end visitors at Tlx- their geography work books.
We have a new hoy in our room:
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Fleiger.
Frank Rambo, Wm. Itamho, Hugh his name is Frank McGarry.
Horton. Walter Smith, Wm. Pettingill
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 and Harry Lush went to Marlett on a
hunting trip the latter part of last
Improved Order
week.
Earl C. Michener, representative in
congress from the Second Congression
Meets' Every
al district of which Plymouth is a FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION GIVES
Wednesday Night
part, was in town for a short time
at Beyer Hall
ALMOST INSTANT RELIEF.
Monday afternoon.
Visitors Are Welcome
Elton St.rohauer and Charles Gustin
left Sunday for. Los Angeles, Cali Night coughs or coughs caused by
fornia, and will also visit relatives in cold or by an irritated throat are us
the Grand Canyon enroute. Thfey ex ually due to conditions which ordin
pect to return in the Spring.
ary medicines do not reach. But the
Mrs. M. C. Land underwent an op very first swallow of Thoxine. a doc
eration at St. Joseph's Hospital, Ann tor's prescription, is guaranteed to
Thoxine
Arbor, last Saturday, and is getting give almost instant relief.
No. 32
along as well as can be expected. Mrs. works on a different principle, it goes
*
Land will be remembered as Miss direct to the internal cause.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and safe
Lilly Berg.
the whole family. It will give you
Yvonne Vosburgh of Fenton, who has for
been visiting her grandparents. Mr. better and quicker relief for coughs
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, and her or sore throat than anything you have
cousins, Kathfyn and Barbara Jean ever tried or your money will be re
Holmes in Detroit, returned' to her funded. Put up ready for use in 35c,
home accompanied by her grandpar (50c, and $1.00 hotties. Sold by Dodge
Drug Co. and all other good drug
ents.
stores.
Mrs. S. E. Cranson was called to
Clio, this week, to attend the funeral
of her nephew, Gordon Chappel, son Notice of General Election
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chappel. Mrs.
Chappel, the young man's mother, will
Notice is hereby given to the electors
be remembered as Miss Nina Millard, of the Township of Plymouth in the
Harry Barnes, Comm.
formerly of Plymouth.
County of Wayne, and State of Michi
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holman enter gan, that the next ensuing general elec
tained a number of guests at a birth tion will be held on Tuesday the 4th
day party, Thursday, October 23, in day of November next, in Precinct No.
honor of their son, Walter's seven 1 Plymouth High School and Precinct
teenth birthday anniversary. A three- No. 2 Starkweather School Building,
piece orchestra furnished the dance in said township at which election the
music for the evening and bountiful following officers are to be chosen, torefreshments were served.
Guests wit: Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
The most difficult gifts were present from Detroit, Northville, Secretary of State, Attorney General,
to select are those for’ and Plymouth.
State Treasurer, Auditor General,
personal friends.
But
Justice of the Supreme Court, (to fill
the most personal and QUICKLY STOPS
vacancy), for the term ending De
appreciated gift of all
cember 31st, 1931, United States Sen
presents no problem.
DREADED COUGHING ator, Representatives in Congress,
State Senators, Representatives in
Just send them your
Coughing won’t bother you this win State Legislature, Four Circuit Judges
PHOTOGRAPH.
ter if you take genuine Foley’s Honey for term expiring December 31st, 1935,
Whether your Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County
Make an appointment now when and Tar Compound.
we can suit your convenience cough results from a cold, Irritated fcierk, County Treasurer, Register of
bronchial tubes, tickling throat, or a Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioner,
□ □ □
constant nervous hacking, each dose Drain Commissioner, Two Coroners,
carries its curative balsamic virtues County Road Commissioner, and a
The L. L. BALL Studio
into direct contact with the irritated County Surveyor as provided by Act
351, P. A. 1925, as amended.
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72 throat and air passages, giving instant
Also a delegate in each election pre
relief. Sedative, without opiates or
PLYMOUTH
harmful chloroform, mildly laxative, cinct to County Convention of Several
acceptable to a sensitive stomach. De Political parties.
Amendment to Article XIV—Rela
pendable and effective alike for chil
dren and grown persons. Over 100,- tive to Increasing the Homestead Ex
000,000 bottles sold. Ask for Foley's, emption to $3,000,000.
Amendment to Article V—Relative
Family size, a real thrift buy. Sold
to the Number and apportionment of
everywhere in Plymouth.
Representatives and Senators in the
State Legislature.
Amendment to Article VIII—Rela
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root have gone
tive to the Election of Township Offi
to their home in Adrian for the winter.
cers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ronan of De
Amendment to Article X*—Relative
troit, were Saturday afternoon guests
to Authorizing the State to Improve
or Assist in Improving Rivers and
of Mlrs. Frank Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
I Also the question of the Approval or
Plymouth, were guests last week of
Rejection of Act No. 119 of the Public
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerchey and Mr.
Acts of 1929, bein'* “An Act to Impose
and Mrs. George Deville in Detroit:
a Specific Tax upon the Sale, Gift,
Mr. and Mrs. Miller with their- hosts
is running!
Exchange, Barter or distribution of
and hostesses spent Tuesday at AmCigarettes in this State; to provide for
herstburg and Kingsville on the Lake.
Sweet eider for sale in the collection of such tax and the dis
Mrs. George Lindner of Six Mile
road, entertained a few of her friends large or small quantities. position thereof and to prescribe the
penalties for the vidation of this act.”
on Saturday evening, October 18, in
The polls of said election will be
honor of her birthday anniversary. Also barrels, kegs and
opened at seven o’clock in the fore
She was pleasantly surprised during jogs for sale.
noon, or as soon thereafter as may be,
the evening by the arrival of her son,
James H. from San Francisco, Califor Phone Plymouth 7124F2 and will be continued open until seven
nia. Guests were present from Detroit, Four miles west of Plym o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, thia
Redford, Northville, Plymouth and
San Francisco, California.
Refresh outh, on Ann Arbor Road 11th day of October, A. D. 1930.
CALVIN WHIPPLE,
ments were served and all reported a
Township Clerk.
fine time.

Removes Corns, Warts and

20c

Bottle

□

□

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Newburg School

The Store of Friendly Service.
PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
Oct. 31—Nov. 1

Oct. 31—Nov. 1

24c

CRISCO..............................

f2 lb. BOX SUNSWEET PRUNES ................

95c

Night Coughing
Quickly Relieved

2 lb. PACKAGE SEEDLESS RAISINS

Extra Fancy BLENHEIM APRICOTS

17c
2gc

Beals Post

Build Now!
Take advantage of the present low building costs.
Save money. Never again will building costs be as
low as they are at the present time. Next Spring
Plymouth will need more homes. Build a home for
your own or one to sell or rent.

Christmas Gifts

Ask About This One—
Large living room, 2 bed rooms, complete bath room,
oak floors, warm air heat, range boiler, coal bin,
fruit cellar, laundry trays. House fully decorated—
wood work and walls. AU conveniences such. as
built-in ironing board, linen closet, clothes chute, etc.
Window shades, lighting fixtures, and side walks.
No cash required. Come'early and avoid the rush.
On your lot for
Easy Pay11161148

$2765*00
Others for

$3290 $3600 $3750 $4200 $4500
and up
Why wait?

Estimates cheerfully given—free

fLOTUS FLOUR

3 lbs. COOKING FIGS

BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Phone 106

489 Blunk Avenue

EARL C.

MICHENER
REPRESENTATIVE

Jackson Bros.

Cider MiH

IN CONGRESS
Roy C. Streng

Perfection Cleaning
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed

CANDIDATE FOR

Builder and

RE-ELECTION

General Contractor

*1.00

ik Ave.

HAROLD JOLLIFFE

r

322 Main

HWS*WEAB

55c

Phone SM

J

J

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE DELIVERYDELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

H5OE IS A
?HAMOSOME

.

WHENE'ER. we
see .T OUR.

traffic cop,
MIS NAME AISOENNIE
BLEEN - _

laden trucks.
THE
SI6NAL
FLASHES’
'GREEN -

ilMSELF, A USER. OF OUR COAL

,'HAT TRUCK HE WONT- DELAy
FOR IT WILL HEAT ANO
COMFORT 8RINGTO SOME ’ HOME

*R/6HT OF WAV'
*• r

WE MAKE PROMPT COAL DELIVERIES—

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL BUILDERS SLPPL’ESr-"?>

PHONE - 107
882 HOLBROOK AfF.*1 RM.fl.R.

Give Us A Ring

1H

Election Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1930

............

L

Local 3\£eto)s

ROY C. STRENG

79c

L
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/

TRAINING

THE HOME. NEWSPAPER

OF

JUNIOR

EXECUTIVES

A Prominent Business Man Says:
“Our business is expanding so rapidly that we have imperative need for several junior executives, but we simply can’t find young men and women with the proper training. We can get plenty of
stenographers and bookkeepers—capable ones, too. They are all right for the work for which they have been trained, but they do not understand organization and management, and their limited
education makes it impossible for them to assume executive duties.
“Nowadays when an executive engages an assistant he knows that soon he shall have a better position at a larger salary, and he wants the young person he selects to be ready for that better posi
tion when it developes. He is looking around and considering his future requirements. Consequently, he exercises the greatest care in choosing young men and women for his organization,
knowing that they wiU develop into the executives of the future.
“A fundamental knowledge of business principles and administrative methods has become the key which unlocks the door to the choicest opportunities and the commercial training institution giv
ing executive courses of university grade in Business Administration is the logical place for such training. Thete the science of business is stripped of all its frills and furbelows and taught in a
practical, business-like way by practical business men and women.
“The young man or woman who takes an executive course at such an institution will enter the business world with a thorough knowledge of business fundamentals and a clear understanding of
the administrative duties of a successful organization. He will be a potential executive, and will have responsibilities, opportunities and promotion thrust upon him.”
,

t

D. B. U. Executive, Secretarial, Business Administration and Higher Accountancy Courses Prepare You to Meet This New Demand

The NEW PROFESSION

A Good Position
tor

You

FOR BRIGHT, CAPABLE YOUNG MEN
AND WOMEN
LONG with the typek writer, the calculating
machine, the billing and book
keeping machine, has come
the Stenotype, the machine
way in shorthand. Proved by
more than twelve years of
severe testing, it is now com
ing into a new and greater
demand among business men
everywhere, because of far
greater speed and accuracy.
It opens to young people a
much shorter avenue to suc
cess.

A

Private Secretary to The President
The other girls in the office wonder why “the boss” picked Miss Cross for this, position.

The fact of the

A well-trained Stenotypist has
no fear of the fastest dictator* or
the moat technical dictation.

matter is that the boss didn’t have so much to do with it at all. You see it was like this:

Because of the machine’s accu
racy and the readability of the
plain type note* you know you will

Four or five years ago while Miss Cross was still going to high school bhe picked out this position for her
self. She made up her mind that she was going to be private secretary to the President;

then

be able to bnng
back to your em
ployer letter* that
•ay what HE said
—wi thout the
slightest guesswork,
nervousness or un
easiness on your
part.
Think what that
means to your em
ployer and what it
means to you.
Come in today
for a free lesson
and demonstration
without the slight
est obligation on
your part. Let us
show you how easy it is
easy to read and easy to
how it lift* you above

she made

STENOTYPE

everything else give way to that idea. She worked hard at her studies at high school, then she took a special
course of secretarial training at a good business schdol and finally on the job she did so much more and so

TAUGHT AT

much better work than was required of her in each position she held that she just naturally bulged out of the’
minor positions and right into the attention of the President. So there was not much “picking” for the boss
to do.

THE

,

D. B. U.

Why She Chose the D. B. U.’s
Secretarial Course

\
.4
A new class will be formed Monday, November 3

(1) . Limited to high school graduates and college people.

Registrations must be made in advance

(2) . School approved by State Department of Public Instruction.

□

(3) . Curriculum of college-grade.

College- on

□

Phone Cadillac 1205 for Free Bulletin

(4) . Actual machine and office practice in secretarial training.
(5) . Credits accepted by Michigan State Normal
Course.

□

Commercial Teacher

(6) . D. B. U. graduates get better positions.
<7). D. B. U. received over 3000 calls for office help in one,year.
Grand River Ave. at Park Place

(8). Over 59,000 persons have completed courses at the D. B. U., the oldest and best
known Business Trainipg school in Michigan.

Entire 2nd and 3rd Floors
The Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s
—No Branch Schools Operated—

i
t
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Church 3\Ceu)s

Methodist Episcopal Church

> GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

i

SERVICES OF WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—Holy Communion.
7:15 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Praise
11:30 a. m.—Church School.
6:15 p. m.—Young Peoples’ Hour.

“According to your faith be it done unto you.”
“Have faith in God.”

SPECIALS
g cakes for 20c
Super Suds
........... g 9 oz. Packages for 25c
Super Suds
Large Package 19c
Big 4 Soap Chips
Large Package 19c
Palmolive Soap

Buy 1 package Kellogg’s All-Bran and 1 large Kel
logg’s Corn Flakes and get a green glass measuring
cup free.

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Barre. Pennsylvania, this week, where
he was called on account of the death
of his sister. We all extend our sym
pathy to him in his loss.

First Presbyterian Church

W C T U
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Cor. Spring end Mill Sts.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz- Rector.
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Twentieth Sunday after Trinity.
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet Xoveniln»r' 2—Commemoration of All
Saints Day: Holy Communion. 10:00
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
a. m.
Sermon. "Our Inheritance."
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Church-school. 11:30 a. m.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union held its annual meeting. Thurs
day. October 23rd at the home of Mrs.
William Smith on Dodge Street. There
was a good attendance and the meet
ing was of unusual interest.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
An excellent report of the work of
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH the local Union was given by the presi
^Telephone 7103F5
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
dent. Mrs. Jessie Vealey. who stated
Services:
Village
Hall/5*
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
that the members might feel justly
Chas. Strasen. PasfcMh
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
of their Union since it was the
Next Sunday we celebrate odS Re proud
A hearty welcome awaits all.
only
one in the district that had suc
Rev. Charles'Jacobs of Charlotte, formation festival. Special services at cessfully
met all its obligations for
will conduct a two weeks' evangelistic! ]o :3O in the Village Hall.
past year.
meeting in the Beech Methodist church ! a German sermon will he preached theMrs.
Karl Starkweather, the treas
of New Detroit, from October 12 to'at 1O:(M» o'clock. •
urer. gave an encouraging report, and
October 26. Come and get the needs | Sunday school at 11:30.
tile superintendents of the flower mis
of your soul met with an uttermost : You are altvays invited and wel- sion and press also gave reports of
salvation. The church is located on 1 COme.
their
work. The rei*>rt of the state
Plymouth road at Foch Ave.
convention in Grand Rapids, given by
4712
Christian Science Notes
the delegate. Mrs. L^ Clemens, was
full 4f interest, containing much that
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
"Probation after Death" was the was bright and humorous.
CHURCH.
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
The same officers were re-elected for
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Christian Science Churches on Sun the coming year: President, Mrs. E. C.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. day. October 26.
Vealey: recording-secretary. Mrs. L.
The regular services of the church
Among the citations which comprised Clemens: corresponding secretary. Mrs.
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn the Lesson-Sermon was the following Mary Hillmer: treasurer. Mrs. K.
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; from the Bible: "In a moment, in the Starkweather.
7 p. m., commnnlty singing; 7 :30 p. m., twinkling of an eye. at the last trump:
The next meeting will occur Novem
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer for the trumpet shall sound, and the ber 20, at the home of Mrs. John Ratservice.
dead shall he raised incorruptible, and tenbury. Ann Arbor street.
we shall he changed." 11 Cor. 15:52)
From the National W. C. T. U.—
CATHOLIC CHURCH
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
"There are about fifty patients at
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
passage from the Christian the Keeley Institute for the cure of
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St. Phone 116 following
Science textbook. “Science and Health inehriacy today: a fact which the wets
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. with Key to the Scriptures." b.v Mary
say indicates an increase in drunken
Confessions before mass.
"The sin and error which ness. In the first year of the Keeley
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This Baker Eddy:
us at the instant of death do Institute, there were 50,000 patients.
hour makes it convenient for the possess
not cease at that moment, hut en
"Eight years later, when the found
children to attend on their way to dure
the death of these errors. er. Dr. Leslie Keeler, died, he had
school. All should begin the day with To heuntil
wholly spirithal. man must he treated 300.000 patients, of which
God.
and he Itecomes thus only when twenty per cent had been women.
Societies—The Holy Name1 Society sinless,
"At the height of his sueceses there
for all men and young men.
Com he reaches itcrfection.” (p. 290).
were 84 Keeley Institutes, and the
munion the second Sunday of the
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. Banner of Gold, official Keeley League
month.
weekly magazine. indicated that in all
Altar Society—Comprising all the
The Mission Study Class held a fine these various institutes there were
ladles and young ladies. Communion
meeting at the church on Tuesday eve 25.000 inebriate patients every week.
the third Sunday of each month.
"As far as we can ascertain, there
Children of Mary—Every child of ning. Supper of the cooperative sort,
the parish must belong and must go to and a very good one. was served at is hut one Keeley Institute doing busi
communion every fourth Sunday of the 6:36 p. m.. and then the business meet ness today."
ing of the class was held. Following
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass this, the group set to work tying a
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of quilt, and with work and fun the eve
SL Dominic Saturday . mornings at ning passed.
On Tuesday of next week the Busy
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated
Woman’s Class will meet at the home
to attend these instruction.
of Mrs. George Travis. Canton Center
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
road. There will be cuopenttive din
SCIENTIST
ner at noon, which will he followed by wm. mckinley of new hi dson.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
the business and program meeting.
LE.ADS BOYS ENTERING
Sunday morning service-. i(?:30 a. m.
The pastor's Wednesday night class
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST.
Wednesday evening testimony serv was well attended at the first session.
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of This class will continue to meet on
William McKinley of New Hudson
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., Wednesday evenings. The subject of was the first hoy in Michigan to en
except Sundays and holidays. Every- itudy is India. All are welcome to roll in the Fisher Body (’raftsman's |
one welcome. A lending library of itlend.
Guild, which is sponsoring a nation- j
Christian Science literature Is main
wide educational program to develop
tained.
CATHOLIC NOTES
iH'tter craftsmanship among hoys.
More than 900 awards, valued at
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
A Hallowe'en party will he given in $50,000 and including four university
Church Street
the auditorium tonight. Friday. Bun •holarships. will he given to hoys
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
co. dancing, refreshments are on the
ho build the best models of a minia
Morning Worship, 16 a. m.
hill of fare. All are welcome.
Ad ture Napoleonic coach. The awards
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
mission 25 cents.
will he made h.v renowned educators
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
Next Thursday night the ladies will along technical lines who have endors
give a card party in the auditorium. ed the Guild movement.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Any hoy in the United States be
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
tomorrow, is a Holy day— tween the ages of 12 and 10 years
“The little church with a big welcome” AllSaturday,
Saints' Day. Masses at 6:00 and inclusive is eligible for membership in
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
7:30 a. m. Monday is All Souls’ Day: the Guild. Enrollment blanks may be
Telephone 7103F5
masses at 6:00. 7 :00 and 7:30 a. ill.
secured at any General Motors dealer.
Morning Worship, 11.
Friday, today, is a fast and ahstin- As soon as these blanks have l»een re
Sunday School, 12.
ance day.
ceived h.v the Fisher Body Corporation
Epworth League, 7:30.
Numerous changes among the clergy in Detroit, a membership burton and
were' made during the past week.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
complete working plans for modeling a
Holy Redeemer parish will celebrate coach will he forwarded to the hoy.
Services on Merriman Road.
their diamond jubilee. November IlOwing to the wide age range, two
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Detroit.
class divisions have been formed. One
Telephone 7103F5
is a junior group comprised of boys
Preaching at 9:30.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
from 12 to 15 inclusive and'the other
Sunday School at 10:30.
a senior group composed of hoys from
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
The Holy Communion will be cele 10 to 19 inclusive. Awards will be
344 Amelia Street.
brated this Sunday at 10:00 a. in.. in divided equally between the two divi
Services every Sunday.
Sunday the observance of All Saints Day (Sat sions. two scholarships going to the
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at urday). This is the church's "mem juniors and two to the seniors.
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
In -addition to the scholarship
orial day," when we may commemor
ate not only the great heroes of the awards, trips to Detroit will be pre
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
sented
to the hoy in each class in each
church,
but
all
our
departed
loved
Walter NicboL Pastor.
ones. Every communicant will wish state whose model is adjudged the
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
to make his communion this day. The best, in the state. Further awards in
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
members of the confirmation class will cash will he made to the builders of the
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
second best coach model in each divi
make their first communion.
We owe our inheritance of the sion in each state, and for individual
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
Christian faith to the great Saints and merit on particular parts of the model
CHURCH.
leaders of the church and to our par building, such ns woodcraft, metalBible School, 6:45 a. m.
ents and pastors who led us iu our craft. trimcraft and paintcraft.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
early years: this is a debt of gratitude
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH that can only he repaid by carrying on
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
their work faithfully today. Go to
Phone Redford 0451R
church this Sunday.
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Plans are now being completed foi
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
the children's fall program, “The
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8. ' King’s Henchmen." a part, of the proMiss Elizabeth Be.ver visited friends
The public Is Invited.
i gram of Adventuring With Christ be- in Ypsilanti a few days this week.
'
gun
last
year.
The
services
will
be
Mrs. W. A. Eckles visited her sister.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
held daily after school, beginning Mrs. A. L. Miller of Utica over the
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Monday, November 10. There will be week-end.
Rev. Cora M. PennelL Ass’t Pastor.
new vnoyies, new catechism questions,
Mrs. Louis Cha riper and daughter,
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
illustrated talks, and a brief worship Gladys, of Detroit, visited their cousin.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
period.
Miss Amelia Gayde this week.
Tonight
(Friday)
at
7:30
o'clock,
the
SALEM FEDERATED ChURCH
Frank Shattuck of Lansing has sold
guild will give a Hallowe'en party for
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
members of the church and their his property on North Mill street to
Floyd Schroder of Plymouth. G. A.
friends.
SALVATION ARMY
Ilakewell negotiated the deal.
796 Penniman Avenue.
Eighteen relatives and
friends
Services for the week: Tuesday,
METHODIST NOTES
pleasantly surprised Mrs. Myron Wil
:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
lett on her birthday Tuesday. She was
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
“That we might humble ourselves the recipient of many lovely gifts.
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 before our God. to seek of Him
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver (’. Anderson of
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
way" (Ezra 8:21).
Michigan City. Indiana, visited the
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80 straight
“The government is building eight former’s mother. Mrs. H. C. Anderson
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.— powerful
radio stations, for the pur of Kellogg St., and sister. Mrs. George
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation pose of guiding
airplane pilots. They
meeting. All are welcome to come will send out radio messages constant IL Robinson. Monday and Tuesday.
along and bring a friend with you. ly. and will obviously add much to the Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were on their
way south to spend the winter.
All these meetings are held in our hall
security of flights.
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
A meeting of the Ladies. Auxiliary
"Have we anything analogous
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
and
the American Legion will lx* held
Officers in Charge. this in the difficult passage through Friday. October 31 at two o’clock, at
our mortal lives? We certainly have,
the
home
of Mrs. Eklund on Adams St.
only our guiding stations are far more
ROSEDALE GARDENS
intimate, far more efficacious. They Installation of officers will be held with
PRESBYTERLAN CHURCH
are our prayers to the heavenly Fath the officers of the Northville Auxiliary
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
in charge. All members are urged to
er.
Sunday Services
“He will tell us where to go and be present.
9:45 A. M.—Bible School.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everett of
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship. what to do. Yes. and He will send
| through the viewless ether the very Whitbeck road entertained Mr. and
Subject, “Sparrow or Eagle?”
strength we need to do our work, the Mrs. Frank J. Pierce, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
ST. PAUL'S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH very wisdom we need to plan and exe Glenn Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. Clif
Livonia Center
cute. What no radio station will ever ford Tait at five hundred last week
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
be able to do for the airplane pilot, Tuesday evening. Honors were award
Services will be in English on Sun this radio, station of prayer will do ed to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and
day. November 2. at 2:30 P. M. Sun for us and has been doing through all consolations to Mrs. Tait and Mr.
the ages for God’s believing children." Pierce.
day School at 1:45 P. M.
The young people’s -hour will begin
On Sunday. November 9. the con'gregation will celebrate its annual at 6:0O o'clock next Sunday night, and
missionary rally. Watch for an all the young people interested are
cordially Invited to meet with ns and
nouncements.
enjoy this honr of fellowship together.
ST. PETTER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
The regular monthly meeting of the
SpHng Street
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
lL. A. S. will be held In the church
E. Hoenecke. Pastor.
parlor next Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. stipation Is responsible for more mis
All the women of the church are cor ery than any other cause."
English morning service at 10:30.
But immediate relief has been found.
The
English vesper service at 7:30 p. m., dially invited to meet “with us.
every second and fourth Sunday of program, with the subject of Thanks A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
giving, will be in charge of Mrs. Kirk been discovered. This tablet attracts
the month.
German morning service at 9:30 a. patrick: the devotions will be led by water from the system into the laxy,
a., every first and third Sunday of’ Mrs. Wm. Smith, and Mrs. Luther Pas dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
sage, Mrs. Ed. Wilson and Mrs. Roy The water loosens the dry food waste
the month.
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
Sunday-school every Sunday morn Sallow will be our hostesses.
ing at 9:30.
We are sure no one will want to movement without forming a habit or
: Bible Society, 8:00 p. m., every first miss the interesting book review we ever increasing the doee.
Stop suffering from constipation.
are having on Wednesday night at our
and third Tuesday of the month.
Ladies Aid 8odety, 2:30 p. m., every Church Training meeting, 7:15 to 8:00 Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night Next
first Wednesday of the month.
o’clock. All are cordially invited to day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Men’s Club, 8:00 p. m., every second spend this 45 minutes with us.
Dr. Lendrum has been at Wilkes Pharmacy.
Wednesday of the month.

10 a. m.—“Masterless Men.”

7:30 p. m.—“In His Name.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Rear 263 Union St.

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

FIRST BOY
TO JOIN FISHER
BODY GUILD

**********

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

D. B. U.
Fall Classes Now Forming. Both Day and Evening
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
and Stenotype.
ADVANTAGES

RELIABLE
In Detroit for 80 years.

Accredited by National Associa
tion of Accredited Commercial
Schools.
Over 59,000 former students.

Day
and
Evening
Classes

Experienced Faculty.
Save Time under individual in
struction and Promotion.
Extraordinary Placement Service.
Actual Office Practice.
Largest Graduating Classes.
Select Student Body.
One Main Building—
no Branches.

* ** * *

Detroit {Business University
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park PL Occupying Entire 2nd and
3rd Floors of the Square Deal Block—Over Miler’s.

THE SECRET
as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
iu due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results

you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect- Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Avenue

WE TAKE ORDERS

tor floral decorations of all .kinds.
We are prepared to furnish the
decorations for a little -dinner
party or those for an elaborate
church wedding. We will attend
to all details of arrangement or
will follow instructions of those
In charge of the function. We
shall be glad to be of service to
you.

Heide’s Greenhouse
117-F2

LOCAL NEWS

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main St.
Comer Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC

X-RAY
.LAB0RATORY

| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSUREj

PHONE 301

I----- = ADJUSTMENTSS------

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth

Surveys
Engineering

Telephone 217

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

9

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS

C. G.
Draper

Dentist

Jeweler and
Optometrist

PENNIMAN ALLEN BUM).
Office Phone 639W Resideoee 63H

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
?

90 Main St

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenne
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Resideoee 407/

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance

294 Main Street

Smitty’s Place

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Michigan

LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

Expert
PIANO TUNING

DETROIT NEWS and THUES
Call us—orders or complaints

HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Mich.

Glenn Smith

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□□□
Cylinder Regrindteg
Cylinder j
Connecting Bad Rebabbittag
Platon Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Cylinders Bond In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Stoel Pistons
Lynito Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
DrainoO Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves

Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Begrfadhig m

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Y<

—— -- —

=
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THE PLYMOUTH

It’s Here! That Brand New, Speedy I
RESERVED SEAT SALE
COMMUNITY PHARMACY

u

STREL

Tues., Nov. 4th

FREDERICK B. INGRAM

FREE! 10 TlC
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Phone 300

Plymouth. Michigan

Make Our Store Your Store for Drugs and Sundries

Given first ten people bringing the most acci
chants’ advertisements on this page. Bring liNIGHT.

Gilbert Chocolates and Mary Lee Candies

-------------------------------------------------- 1----

r

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Plymouth, Michigan

-

—Member Federal Reserve System—

Wilson Brother’s Habredashery

HUSTON & CO.

PAUL HAYWARD

Circulating Heaters
.

Eureka Vacum Cleaners „

Men’s Wear
Penniman Allen Building

New and Rebuilt Electric Washing Machines
Paint—Glass—Builders’ Hardware

Michae1s - Stern

Clothing

PLYMOUTH 0.

INSURANCE

COMPLIMENTSfOF

That’s Our Business

BLUNK BROS.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

Largest Department Store In Western Wayne County

Office Phone 3

PHONE

THE

3S-VV

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER CO.

PARROTT AGENCY
=sj
IS
INC
Plymouth
-iSS®-1
Michigan
Complete Insurance Service

House Phone 335

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies
Builders’ Hardware

Phone 385

443 Amelia St.

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Ford Sales and Service

Two Hours

of

/

Riotous Fun
E. J. ALLISON

For Everyone
Phone 87

_

331 Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 137-J

The O. E. S. thanks the merchants who made this sheet possible
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mouth, Mich. O. E. S. Fun Festival

H

SPARKLES

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Wed., Thurs., Nov. 5-6
8:15 p. m.
Directed by JACK JENNINGS

’

1ODUCTIONS, INC.

{feTS FREE!

COMPLIMENTS OF

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

a list of misspelled words in the mer> Community Pharmacy by MONDAY

No matter how conditions are it never FLUCTUATS

HAROLD JOLLIFFE

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Men’s Wear

All

DODGE DRUG CO.
The Maytag Washing Machine

Prescriptions

Is The Best!
Kodaks and Supplys — Films

CONNER HARDWARE CO.

Schaeffer’s Pens and Pencils
“Where Quality Counts”

Home

Phone 124

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
Compliments of

Talent

“Everything To Build Anything”

PALACE OF SWEETS

Phone 102

Compliments of

GAYDE BROS.

S. BENEFIT
Groceries

WM. T. PETTINGILL

Acme Quality Paint and Varnish

<___

C. G. DRAPER

Make Your Furnace Smile

Jeweler and Optometrest
Phone 274

Plymouth, Mich.

Use Genuine Gas Coke
Phone Your Gas Company

%

290 Main St.

Diamonds—Watches—Clocks—Jewelry—Silverware

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES

Plymouth Gift Store—Fancy Glass—China—Brlc-a-Brac—Gift Cards

V______

'

->

z-

BUICK
Frigidaire

R. J. JOLLIFFE
G. M. Radio

Grocer
Deliveries at 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
Phone 263

640 Starkweather Ave.

THE FUN RIOT
OF THE SEASON!
Singing - Dancing
H. A. SAGE & SON

333 N. Main SJ.

Phone 99

PENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATERS
The Best in Talking Pictures

tolesale and Retail

dian Gas, Kerosene,
:
Havoline and
enzoil, Benzol, Kant Nock, Ethyl

Comedy Galore

Plymouth

-

-

Northville

and Cleaners’ Naphtha
Phone 440

PATRONIZE THE ABOVE MERCHANTS IN PLYMOUTH
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Fisher School News
Primary Room
Mrs. Nichols, teacher
The hoys and girls are bringing
their playthings to school to form a
Primary Rand.
i
Yesterday we made health charts i i
art class. We are stressing milk this
month. If we drink no milk it means
a black mark on our chart. One glass
of milk will give us a red mark, for it
is still dangerous.
Two glasses of The Manufacturers’ Stake In Regular Employment
milk means we must be cautious, so
we get a yellow mark for that. Three
or more glasses means we are on the j Regularization of employment is producing standardized products with
right road, and we have chosen green i proving more and more its value as a fairly constant demand from year to
A
company manufacturing
an important factor in the nianu- year.
for this.
The second graders are learning a I faeturer's program of tin* more com- valves ami fittings which produces
1 plete stabilization of bis business, both more than 23.999 separate items lias so
little play in first aid work.
. as to production anil distribution. budgeted its production that its total
Third and Fourth Grades
.Manufacturers have found their ef number of employees has not fluctuated
Mrs. Ada Watson, teacher
forts to provide continuous employ - more than 7 per cent annually in the
()ur morn is weaving Indian rugs of ! ment for their workers to be profit- past four years. Through a systematic
different combinations of colors. We i able biBsiuess investments. No em- program of market analysis ami sales
are planning a Hallowe'en party for J ployer can guarantee continuous work forecasts this company is able to esti
Friday afternoon.
mate its total sales a year in advance
Fay Pratt is the only pupil in our to bis employees unless bis business
95 per cent accuracy.
room who has perfect teeth. We have I has lieen so organized as to |x*rmit the with at least
its inventories fluctuate
a story hour after lunch each day. and I most efficient and economical opera Although
greatly during tile .course of the year,
tion.
the children are the entertainers.
stabilization (xili- the volume of production for each
There were fifteen pupils in our I Theof employment
manufacturing corporations quarter is approximately constant.
room who had perfect attendance dur i cics
have not lieen designed primarily to Prior to the adoption of ibis company’s
ing October.
plans variations from the
We are studying the picture. "Shoe take up the slack in unemployment stabilization
to the low point of employment
ing the Bay Mare” by Sir Edwin during a time of depression. They are peak
designed to reduce the uneconomic ami approximately eucli year 07 per cent.
Landseer.
Cooperation with dealers in appor
Those who had perfect morning in- demoralizing effects of insecurity of
deliveries in accordance with
spection for October were: Florence employment. The tangible results of tioning
their
sales demand has been partially
such
programs
include
elimination
of
Petoskey. Viola Zink. Aileen Ciesielwaste due to excessive labor turnover, responsible for^tlie ability of a large
ski and Dorothy Browiv^
manufacturer to guarantee at
Boys having a high score are: John reduction in overhead costs caused by soap
: idle equipment, conservation of con least 48 weeks of continuous employ
Brooks and Fay Pratt.
sumer outlets, and maintenance of an ment each year to his regular working
Intermediate Room
efficient stable force of employees. force. It is not generally understood
Mrs. I’lankel
There is nothing new. uutired or im ! however, that this pirticular company
The Citizenship Club of the inter
in the basic idea of em ’manufacturers also more than 299 sepmediate room are having a Hallowe'en practicable
ployment stabilization. At least 15 | arate articles including a number of
party Wednesday.
years
ago
a
iiuuiIht of manufacturers ! perishable food products of seasonal
The fifth and sixth are working
the feasibility of planning demand.
hard on jienmanship. They are keep discovered
A beginning toward employment
their
alterations
and scheduling their
ing a graph showing the’number of production according
to a predetermin- stabilization has been made by com
lessons completed.
forecast of future growth. Some of panies representing many of the im
- The fifth grade has finished studying ed
these companies went through the portant lines of industry. Companies
Canada.
have made outstanding aceompThe safety liadges were given out business depression of 11)21 with al ; which,
lisbments include manufacturers of
Monday. Octolwr 27. Frederick Mc most normal profits atld without any I the following: Automobiles, men's
marked
reduction
in
their
working
Nulty is lieutenant of the Safety Pa
I clothing.
silk.
paper.
electrical
trol. Other members are Thelma Heg- force.
Success in stabilizing employment 1 a p p a r it t u s . paint, agricultur
wood. Alice Nulty. William Luka and
al
implements,
food
products,
shoes.
lias
not
been
confined
to
manufacturers
Alice McNulty are on the service pa
I bats, leather, office devices, beating
trol for this week.
safety duty also rweived an arm band, I equipment. rubber tires, pottery, furni
Landscape Gardening
it was called the "Service Squad." ture. steel, material haAdling equiie
Margaret Tuck. Kth Grade
! ment. textile machinery, pumps, cheiniWeight
The George IL Fisher school of Dis
icals. tobacco products and soap.
Lawrence McNulty
trict Number 9 of Bedford Iiojhs to
Uncertainty or fear concerning the
The monthly weighing of the seventh
make its school and school yard the and eighth grades in the George II.' security of their jobs often prevents
most beautiful in Wayne County.
Fisher school revealed tile fact that all industrial workers from attaining
We have been doing some landscap bur tifii gained weight. Those who normal efficiency. Manufacturers who
ing work. Mr. Carr. our County Club gained weight are as follows: Ray have relieved this source of worry re
Leader, who is a landscape gardener, mond Coon, Dorothy Evans. Frank port not only increased productivity
helped to plan it.
Evans. Manuel I logwood. Delores Hoi- as a result, but other intangible bene
We hope to keep it nice.
Lilac J man. Frames Jaynes. Lawrence Mc fits. such as improved morale, the value
bushes have been planted on both Nulty. Margaret Siarto, Ernest Cur- of which cannot even be estimated.
sides of the school r<> sefmrate the nett. Floyd Eiehstadt. Lucille Holman.
More than 59 business, economic and
front yard from the back yard.
Mary Kuesera. Elizabeth Roberts. social research organizations are giv
East and west of school sidewalk, Helen Siarto. Margaret Tuck ami Leon ing concentrated attention to the prob
which is in the center of the front Wright. We hope that next month lem of employment stabilization.
yard, we have planted iris. On the everyone will have made a gain.
Through literature, conferences and
corners of the school yard we have
individual contracts they are endeav
P. T. A. Met
planted red and white spirea.
On
The Parent Teacher's Association of oring to relay to employers generally,
both sides of the school entrance we the George II. Fisher school. District information concerning the experi
have planted trees and bushes, such as No. 1). met at the school on Friday. ences of other employers who have
nanny berry bush, tree of heaven, sum October 17. 11)30. Roll call found 30 found the adoption of employment.
ach. japanese barberry, perenial. phlox, members present. We are having a Stabilization policies not only possible
wild red rose, mock quince, llowering contest. The room having the most but highly profitable.
,
current: wild pink rose, hazel Imsh. parents present at each meeting will
Employment stabilization h in no
ninebark and tame (link rose.
receive a banner for their room.
t- sense suggested as a quick acting pan
The school children each planted one
Mr. Ray. Schofield, chairman of the. acea for our present problem of un
tulip bulb in a circular bed ten feet Program Committee, gave an outline of employment. Rather it involves the
east and West of the walk and fifteen the year's program. ami we are looking study of a plant’s labor relations in
feet north of the school. We are go ‘ forwanl to profitable meetings every all its phases, economic and otherwise,
ing to plant a nursery in back of the , month.
until sound judgment dictates its in
’
playground. Eventually we will re
We have the pleasure of having Mr. clusion in the definite plans of manplant them in th>>- front yard. The David Roberts of Detroit, recently re ngement.
majority of tile frees and bushes are turned from Africa where be filmed
Since the development of our pamph
temporary.
many pictures. Tin1 pictures were edu let KA LANG I NG PRODUCTION AND
The Baseball Game
EMPLOYMENT THROUGH MANAcational as well as entertaining.
The George H. Fisher school baseball
Mrs. Du Bord, Wayne County Home EGMENT CONTROL, we have gath
team played Elm school Wednesday at Demonstration Agent spike on Home ered other valuable data which we are
four o'clock. The players were Fred Economies. Home Management, and glad to make available on request.
McNulty, Floyd Eiehstadt. Ernest Child Hygiene. She will In1 at our
e. w. McCullough.
Curnett. Lawrence McNulty, llayniond school on Monday. November 3 to or
Coon. Leon Wight. Manual Dogwood. ganize a class.
Manager. Department of Manufacture
Frank Evans. Dickie Luka. Gilliert
The Finance Committee are giving a
U. 8. Chamber of Commerce
Stuart. At the end of tile fourth in benefit party Wednesday. Octolier 21).
ning Dickie Luka was put out and Wil Five Htfndred and Bridge will be play
bur Curnett took his place. The final ed. Refreshments will be served after
See Used Car
score was: George II. Fisher. 20: Elm. the gamP^.
id.
Our m*t meeting will be held on
Specials
Safety Patrol Badges and Bands
Friday. Noveinlier 21. 1930 promptly
in
Elizabeth Roberts. 8th Grade
at eight o'clock. A community sup
The safety patrols and captain of per. with speaker and program will be
For Sale Columns
the George II. Fisher school received furnished. Mrs. II. I>. Tuck, member
Plymouth Motor Sales
badges and bands Monday. October 27. of pt4>gram committee, will lie in
The boy and girl who were on charge.

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES

The Plymouth Purity Market
Three Years Old
CELEBRATING OUR

THIRD BIRTHDAY
THIS WEEK-END

Friday. and Saturday, Oct. s' 31 and Nov. 1
Three years of our best efforts to give you u-nuSual values at the smallest possible mar
gin of profit have come to a close. During this time the splendid cooperation and pa
tronage of Plymouth’s meat buying public has made possible the splendid growth and
increased business that we have enjoyed.
We appreciate this more than mere words can express and as we come into our fourth
and biggest year, we pledge a continuance of the policies that have built this business.
High quality merchandise, service as perfect as humanly possible and the smallest mar
gin of profit in town will be our guiding stars for the future.

Anniversary Specials
STEAK

SIRLOIN

That prime, juicy

ROUND

tender beef that

R

R

I notice in the Adrian Telegram of the 18th. inst., that Congressman
Michener is complaining because of my attack upon the policies of govern
ment he has voted for to the detriment of agriculture. Did he expect me to
extol him for aiding in pauperizing the farmer? Does he think the leader of
the Senate correct when Senator Moses said the~protesting farmers were “son
of wild Jackasses?” Mr. Michener may change his mind when he hears from
the .polls in the rural districts.
Mr. Michener is bringing into this campaign to help him out, the arch
enemy of every dairyman, Senator Vandenburg, who exercises his splendid
oratory on several occasions on the' floor of the Senate to defeat that section
of the tariff bill intended to benefit the milk producer, sponsored by the Na
tional Dairymen’s Association and backed by every cow owner in the United
States,
Why don’t you ask Mr. Michener whether he favored or disapproved of
Senator Vandenburg’s fight against the biggest industry in rural Michigan;
. viz., Milk.
Congressman Michener flatly admits the special session of Congress,
called to legislate to relieve the terrible condition of the farmer did not and
cannot accomplish anything and the Five Hundred Million Dollars appropriat
ed and spent went into everybody’s pockets, except the farmers.
Now, Mr. Congressman, I intend to critize your participation in legislation
that has brought disaster upon us. If you want to avoid my disagreement with
your policies, why don’t you respond favorably to my challenge for joiiit de
bates? If you concede you are unequal to the task of defending your record, I
will agree to meet any substitute you will name in your stead, Congressman or
Senator preferred.
v

EDWARD FRENSDORF
CANDIDATE lor CONGRESS
—POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

25

p

o
u

made these mar

ib or

olled
oast

N
D

kets famous!

UMP

BUTTER 79'
18
Roast

2

Pound Country Roll

Brookfield

BEEF
VEAL
LAMB

BACON
Strictly Fresh Dressed
Fine Plump, 3 lb.
Yearling Hens
lb.

or

VEAL

LAMB

Picnic Hams
PorkLoin
Fresh Ham

N

D

Sliced, Rind Off, Sugar Cured
A special brand at a real special low price.

25

tb.

29c

Fancy Home Dressed
Rock Springers
For Frying or Roasting

tb.

29'

HAMS
Skinned, mild smoked

Greenfield or
Bestmaid
Whole or shank half

»16' Hamburg ““ 15

Young lean Pork
Whole or half, lb.

Skinned
Shank half.

Fresh

O
u

To avoid disappointment come early!

CHOPS
PORK,

Here is a fine
selection of
meaty cuts of
shoulder—all the
same price.

CHICKENS

25c

Mixed Loin and Rib

ATTENTION!
Milk Producers

J

White

PURE
LARD

23
tb.

21

Fish

C

2 lbs. 27c

PORK Home
SAUSAGEMade

2*35'

Dressed.
Here is a
real Friday bargain.

lb. 25c

Canned and bottled goods, also jars and packages of Cheese------ all going at cost Friday and Saturday. Ask us about this big special.
_________________________________________________
A treat for the children Saturday------ Bring them with yoif

THE

BIGGER

AND

BETTER

MARKETS

PLYMOUTH HOTEL BLDG., MAIN ST.

FISHER BLDG., 584 STARKWEATHER AVE.

THE

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

A COMPLETE
LOAN SERVICE
FOLKS

$10

WHO

NEED

$300

to

The FULL AMOUNT in Cash—
without deductions—is in your
hands within 24 hours.
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Transaction en
tirely between
husband, wife
and ourselves.
If you can't come in,
just write or phone.

Friday, (today) October 31—Plym
outh High School vs. Northville High
School at Northville.
Saturday. November 1—Detroit Uni
versity vs. Iowa at Detroit.
Tuesday. November 4—S|iee<lball. In
dependent at Intramural Building.
Ann Arlmr.
Saturday. Novemlier 1—Big Ten—
Princeton at Chicago: Purdue at Illin
ois: Indiana at Notre Dame: Iowa at
Detroit: Northwestern nt Minnesota:
■Wisconsin at Ohio State.
Saturday. Ndvemlter 1—Michigan
State vsfl Georgetown nt Washington.
I). C.: Pittsburgh at Nebraska: Mar
quette vs. Boston College at Boston:
Kansas State at Missouri: William &
Mary at Harvard: Dartmouth at Yale:
Princeton at Chicago: North Dakota
at Navy: Cornell at Columbia: Kan
sas at Pennsylvania: I’enn State at
Buckuell: Upsala at Lafayette: West
Virginia at Fordham: Brown at Syra
cuse: New York University at
Carneigc Tech: Georgia Tech at North
Carolina.

Friday. October 31—Belleville at
Wayne: Dearborn at Fnruiiugton.
High School games.

Personal Finance Co.
if Ann Arbor
(Ypsilanti Branch)

Special Trains For
Cambridge Game

3 Fortunato Bldg.
> N. Washington St. Ypsilanti, Mich.
Phone 2004

BIG ALUMNI DINNER DAY PRE
CEDING HARVARD TILT.

Hawley Tapping, general secrev of the Michigan Alumni nssociai. announces that two special trains
will leave Ann Arbor for the Harvard
football game at*Cambridge on Novem
ber 8. The first will leave Ann Arbor
on Thursday night, November 6, for
Boston and will be an Alumni special.
The national alumni dinner will take
place in Boston on Friday night. Nov.
The second special will leave Ann
Arbor on Friday afternoon. November
Both trains will leave Cambridge
for Ann Arbor at midnight Saturday
gbt. November S.
The band with nearly a hundred
musicians will make the trip us well
a large Varsity squad.

keep this
i fellow
WARM...
Maybe he can't spealt for
himself but coughs, colds
and dangerous illnesses
will tell you that it's wise

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held in the Commis
sion Chamber at the Village Hall. Mon
day. November 3rd. at 7 :(>0 p. m.. at
which time objections will he heard to
the proposed construction of a sani
tary sewer main in Maple Ave. from
S. Harvey St. to Jener St.
The lots and parcels of land pro
posed to lie benefited by the aforesaid
improvement, and therefore properly
issessjible for the cost of same, are as
follows:
All lots and parcels of land abutting
upon the south side of Maple Ave.
from S. Harvey St. westward to and
including Lot'69 of Nash Subdivision:
also Lots 6 and 7 of Block 6, C. It.
Kellogg Addition, and Lot 1 of Nash
Subdivision: also the two adjacent
parcels of land abutting upon the
cast side of Jener St. from Maple Ave.
northward.
All persons interested in the above
projicsed improvement will be given an
opportunity to be heard.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Clerk.
49t2e

to keep all rooms in your
house of equal, healthful
temperature by using the
efficiency coal. It is sold in your 'community
by Authorized Dealers whose judgments are
backed by a reputation for service and effi
ciency— The Consolidation Coal Company,
Inc.

CAVALIE
PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY
Phone 102

Plymouth, Mich.

Authorized Dealer Cavallar Coal

AROUND
ABOUT
US
cans of bluegills were planted
in Walled Lake last Thursday by
TEN
the Department of Conservation. ,
Saturday. October 23. was the 53rd
anniversary of the laying of the cor
nerstone * of the present Washtenaw
county court house at Ann Arbor.
1930 marks the 100th anniversary
of the first regularly operated steam
railroad in the United States—the
Baltimore & Ohio, which in 1S30 was
only 13 miles long.
A Meeting was held* Tuesday eve
ning in Dearborn to discuss the con
solidation of all the school districts
in that city and to organize for the
purpose of securing data on the advis
ability of the merger.
The famed lamp that Edison made
one year ago was again lighted last
Tuesday night for the first time since
that memorable occasion. Light's Gold
en Jubilee celebration that scores of
notables attended a year ago.
The Causer ration Department is
mailing out 83.900 resident deer licens
es this year, to various county clerks
and other license agents throughout
tlie state. This is 13.000 in excess of
the number issued in 1929.
The Dearborn city council hist Tues
day night approved the plan of the
safety commission for the construction
of four battleship type safety zones
and directed the public works depart
ment to proceed at once with the con
struction.
The Wayne Kiwanis Club is spon
soring a skating rink and sports pro
gram for this winter. A suitable
place that will accommodate the hun
dreds of children and grown-ups who
will enjoy the rink has not yet been
decided upon.
Dr. Clarence Carpenter has purchas
ed the Cora E. Moore property in
Wayne for use as a general hospital.
Information as to when the residence
will he taken over and when it will be
retoodeled for hospital purjioSes has
not been stated.
High school journalists will hold
their annual Michigan Interscholastic
l’ress association meeting at tin1 Uni
versity of Michigan December 11. 12
ami 13. High school newspapers, mag
azines anti year-hooks will he entered
to be judged in the competition held
annually.
The new Oregon dial central office of
the Michigan Bell Telephone company
in Dearborn, which is being completed
at a cost of approximately $1,300,000,
will he opened November 15. The new
branch will serve approximately 4.500
telephones in the eastern section of
Dearborn.
A bathing beach will he opened next
year at Portage Lake by It. F. New
kirk. It extends out from the shore
for more than 300 feet, the bottom Is
sandy and there are no holes or "drop
offs." There are three inlets and one
outlet, so the water is changing con
stantly. Construction of building has
already started.
Production will he halted at the Gra

The firm of Hilliard and Reiser, i
coal and lumber company in Wayne,
discovered a 600-pound lump of coal in I
one of their recently received ears and I
ordered workmen to place the chunk in ,
front of the offices where passers-by i
might have an opjiortunity to view it.
bur. without leaving so much as a
crumb, a thief or thieves made away j
with the huge lump last Saturday eveThe Pure Made Candy company,have J ning.
located their plant in Wayne, and exl>ect to begin production this week.
So many patrons crowded the Peo
The new concern,which was located in ple's State Bank at Walled Lake last.
Detroit for more than eleven years, Wednesday afternoon, investigating
will make a wide selection of candy items in connection with their busi
bars, hulk and box chocolates, and Mill ness. that the First National Bank
also make a limited line of canned and trust company, receivers, have de
goods. The plant will employ a num cided to keep the bank open Wednes
ber of girls and several men.
day and Thursday afternoons until

furl her notice. The circuit court has
allowi d 99 days for creditors to present
I heir claims. A number of overdrafts
has caused showing of shortage, but
no funds arc missing.
Papers to institute a suit in circuit
court, for determination of, the owner
ship'of tin* Farmington Town Hall
property have lieen (fcawn up and
signed by tlie township officials and
will be filed shortly. ..The suit follows
failure of every effort to reach an
understandipg between the township,
city and Masonic Ixalge. regarding the
property. The question of ownership
goes back 55 years and for over two
years the township, city and lodge have
wrestled with the problem.
Subscribe for the Mail.

MAKE
YOUR FURNACE
SIMILE
USE

GENUINE
GAS

COKE
ORDER
'system A

TODAY

Michigan Federated
PHONE

310

Utilities

THIS WEEK ONLY—THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE!

PROBATE NOTICE
STATE
Wa>

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Ex
Extension telephones are an
inexpensive comfort that no home should be without. A
bedside telephone is a very great convenience, and a
safeguard in case of emergency; a telephone in the

H

OF

No. 164545
MICHIGAN,

County

on of the Probate Court lor said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on, the tenth
day of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the 'Estate of LOUIS
REBER, d eceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will ami testament of said' deceased
having been delivered into this court for
probate:
It is ordered. That the tenth day of No
vember, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for proving
said instrument.
And it is further Ordered, That .a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous m said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Prohate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

m
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SALE

IN THE HALL

HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Phone 7 Plymouth, Michigan

At 12:30
Farm known as Albert Eckles. cor

ner Five Mile and Ridge Roads.
j

My lease having expired I will sell
without reserve the following personal
property:
3 COWS. T. B. TESTED

IN THE LIVING ROOM
Four location* uAere extension telephone! would odd c

kitchen saves much running back and forth; extension
telephones in the living room, hall and basement provide
a degree of comfort that brings new joy to home-life.
» » > The cost of an extension telephone is only a few cents
a day. » » » To place an order, or for information, call the
Michigan Bell Telephone Company and ask for the Busi
wyll be made promptly.

To better acquaint you with the Nationally
Advertised NY A L Home Remedies, Toilet Articles, etc.,we are offering during
this sale a fall sized NYAL ITEM FREE—with each one you buy at the regular every day price—Two for the price of onel

Concealed Bell ALARM CLOCKS

Holstein cow. 8 years old .due in July
Black vow. 4 years old. due in Nov.
Red cow. 7 years old. due in Nov.
1 Gray Gelding. 1600 Tlis. good age and
wind
1 Bay Mare, 1400 lbs., godd age and
wind
2 Sets double harness
30 Mixed Chickens
4 Shoats. about 80 lbs. each
TOOLS

Fordson tractor with Oliver Plow
4 Walking Plows
1 Riding Plow
4 Single cultivators
Spring-tooth; Spike-tooth
2 Wagons
1 Hay rack
1 Log roller
2 Mowing Machines
Grindstone
8 Window sash, 3x5
4-Door Chevrolet, 1927
1 Touring Chevrolet, 1926
1 Ford with pickup body
1 Ton baled straw
About 8 tons hay
Alfalfa and Timothy
Corn Fodder

Many other articles too numerous to
mention.

TERMS—C ash.

Peter Savanovic,
Owner.

2 (or 1 NYAL HOME REMEDIES

NYN APS—SANITARY PADS

Deodorized and very absorbent. Each pad contains
«
pink insert which is moisture proof.
25c Aspirin Tablets—box of 24........ 2 for 25c
for
LOO Beef, Iron and Wine................. 2 for LOO 50c package of 12.
75c Nyseptol—mouth wash..............2 for 75c
50c Nval Cold Capsules.................. 2 for 50c
Nyal Milk
Nyal Cod
j_____ Rubber Goods_____ |
25c Chocolax—choc, laxative .
2 for 2Sc
Liver Oil
of Magnesia
50c Furniture and Auto Polish.... .2 for 50c
50c bottle
$1 pint
50c E. A. B. Ointment—for burns. .2 for 50c • 2 for $1.00
Nyal Service Fountain Syringe
2 for 50c
50c Nyal Throat Gargle................ .2 for 50c
With rapid flow tubing and fittinep.
complete.
value. .
t for 11.25
1.00 Nyal Eczema lotion............. 2 for 1.00
25c Nyal
Nyal Rubbing 50c Kleer-A-Hed—vapor inhalant. .2 for 50c
Nyal Service Hot Water Bottle
Lexa co Id
Alcohol
A seamless moulded bottle, cuanin50c Nyal Eczema Ointment..
.2 for 50c
Tablets
50c pirtt
teed for long wear. »1 25 r.-e.
. .2 for 50c
50c Figsen—laxative tablets..
value.....................................
2 fur 1.25
2 for 25c
50c Rectone—for piles, tube.
2 for 50c
2 for 50c
. .2 for 50c
50c Nyal White Liniment....
Nyal Service Combination
25c
25c Zinc Ointment—tubes.
. 2for2Sc
Hot -Water Buttle and Fountain
Nyalyptus
Nyal Com
Syringe complete—(guaranteed, S2.25
25c Nyal Little Liver Pills........ . 2 for 25c
Cough Syrup
value....................................... 2 fur 245
Remover
50c Nyal Tonic and Nerve Pills. . . 2 for 50c
75c bottle
50c Nyal Analgesic Balm—tube. , .2 for 50c
Nyal Special Fountain Syringe
2
for
25c
2 for 75c
1.50 Creo-Malto-Phoa—tonic....
2 for 1.50
Of super quality gum rubber, with
screw-on fittings and tubing. Special
35c
50c Nyal Honey and Horehound...... 2 for 50c
for this sale.. ...................... 2 for 1.75
Nyal Purified
Nyal Hinkle
1.00 Syrup Hypophosphites Comp.. .2 for 1.00
Mineral Oil
Nyal Special Hot Water Bottle
60c Haarlem Oil Capsules............... .2 for 50c
Tablets
Built to stand the strain of long
$1.00 pint
50c Buchu and Juniper Pills....... . 2 for 50c
2 for 35c
wear and service.
For this sale
2 for S1.00
60e Pure Vanilla Extmet—3 oz..
2 for 60c
only.............................
t for 1.75
50c Nyal
25c Nyal Earache Drops....
2 for 25c
Nyal Special Combination
75c Nyal
25c Nyal Yellow Pills.........
.2 for 25c
Face Cream
Guaranteed Hot Water Bottle and
25c Nyal Tooth:'che Plugs..
2 for 25c (with peroxide)
Aspirin
Fountain Syringe in one. A $2 50
25c Nyal Carbolic Salve. .
2 for 25c A velvety van value—at.
2 f'2.50
Tablets
2 for 50c
ishing cream.
For colds, head 50c Nyal Dv.-.pepsia Tablet**
Bellevue Aseptic
aches. Bottles of 25c Nval Laxative Herbs.
.2 for 25c
2 for 50c
Douche Syringe
50c Nyal Liniment, large.........
100—5 gr.
.2 for 50c
A vaginal spray syringe of extra
25c Nyal Toothache Drops... .
.2 for 25c
quality. 62.50 value........... 2 for 2.50
50c Nyal
2 for 75c
50c Nyal Nasal Balm..............
.2 for 50c
Bay Rum
Nyal Service Rubber Gloves
■50c
Nyal
Pilo
Ointment...........
2for50e
$1 Nyal
Light but durable. Keep bands soft.
8 oz. bottle
25c Nyal Eas’em Foot Powder.
.2 for 25c
Extra value — pair.............. 2 for 75c

Sturdily constructed, 24-hour movement Alarm
Clocks with concealed back-bell. Finished in pastel
shades-green,red,yellowandblue,
Cti
Guaranteed to give accurate time.).uKfor*l>9V
■

o.

For Your
Medicine Cabinet

35c Aromatic Caaeara Comp.. 2 for S5c
25c Pure Castor 03—3oa~.. .2 for 25c

25c Tincture of Iodine—1 or..2 for 25c
15c Pure Epeoro Salts—8 or. .2 for 15c
25c Mercuroehrome Sol.—
iiot..................2 for 25e
50c Witch Haxel Ext—8 ox.. .2 for Me
25c Pure Glycerine—2 ox.... .2 for 25c
10c Alum Powder—2 ox......... 2 for Ue
25c Spirits of Camphor—1 ox. J for 25c
20c Cream of Tartxr—1 ox... .2 for 20c
25c Po. Licorice Comp.—4 ox. 2 for 25c

Tuesday, Nov. 4th

ness Offiee. Installation

ham-Paige^ factory in Wayne from No i
vember 1 to December 1, during which ■
time several changes will be made. j
There are 259 men employed at the
factory at present, lint due to depart
mental changes and a new production
IKilicy for Wayne, it is estimated that
more than double that amount of men
will he needed at the plant.

Sports Calendar
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15c Senna Leavee whole—
.2 for 15c
25c Bicarbonate of Soda—lb..2 for 2Sc
1.00 Nval Cod LiverOil—
pint..................................... 2 for 1.00
25c Arom. Spirits Ammonia. 2 for 25c

Ci-Mi Toiletries
at 2 for 1 Prices
50c Ci-Mi Dental Cream.........2 for 50c
1.00 Powder Compacts............ 2 for 1.00
50c Rouge—all shades............ 2 for 50c
75c Shampoo Liquid.................2 for 75c
50c Vanishing Cream..............2 for 50e
50c Brilliantine—liquid..........2 for 50c
60c Cold Cream—jar.............. 2 for 50c
25c Complexion Soap............. 2 for 25c
1.00 Face Astringent.............. 2 for 140
2.00 Perfume—bulk ox........... 2 for 240
75c Ci-Mi Hair Tonic............ 2 for 75c
60c Ci-Mi Nad Gloea.............. 2 fcr Me
1 JO Compact Powder and
Rouge.................................2forl40
75c C5-Mi Face Powder.........2 for 71a

Fresh Candiei
Sweet Tree! Sugar Peanuts
Crispy peanuts—coated with a thin
shell of pure toasted sugar. Nutritious
and healthful as well as delicious eating.
Full pound box........................2 for 50c

Sweet Treet Gum Drops
Chewy, fruit jelly gum drops—five
assorted flavors to the box. Spicy and
tasty, each piece cupped and packed
in oellophane box to preserve fresh
ness and flavor.
Full pound box....................... > for 50c

Sweet Treet Chocolate Cherries
Juicy maraschino cherries, handdipped
in rich chocolate coating and cordialed
in a cream fondant. They fairly melt
in your mouth.
Full pound box....................... J for S0c

Hirsutone
for the heir
2 for $1.00

50c Brilliant
Lilac
Hair Oil
2 for 50c
He Bar Nyal

2

for

10c

75c Nyfotb
Da Luxe
Face Pawder
2 for 75c
10c Nyal
Palm Soap
2 for 10c

2

50c

2 for 50c

S for 1 NYAL TOILET ARTICLES
50c Nylotis Face Powder. ..
10c Nyal Styptic Pencil....
35c Nylotis Hand Lotion. ..
25c Nyal Cold 8ore Lotion..
50c Antiseptic
tic Mouth
Mo
Wash.
1.00 Lilac Toilet Water..
25c Nylotis Peaeoek Talcum...

. .2 for 58c
. .2 for 10c
. .2 for 35c
.2 for2Sc
.1 for 5

NyOenta
Tooth Paste
58c tube

2 for 50c
.2for7Sc
Ctiaiwa Caw—»t Room* 6 popular
aUda»-7*evafae...M........ Jfor7fe

2 fori
florae

25c Nym Talcum Powder
?2for2fc
>Sc Nykrtb Baby Talcum Powder, ,.2for2Se
25eNyfatb Mayflower Talcum..
.2 for 2
IJSll Amorita Toflsfc Water.... / ..2 for L88
X00 Nylotis Toft* Water........... ..2for2J8
60c Nylotis Beauty Baba.
..2 for C8e
50c Nylotis Shaving Lotion........ ..2 for 58c
50c Face Cream with peroxide..
.2 for 58c
50c Brilliant Lilac Hair Oil................ 2 for S8c
50c Par Shaving Lotion.........
. .2 for 58c
25c Par After Shave Powder..
. .2 for 2Sc
50c Nylotis Almond Cream. ..
..2 for 58c
15c Nylotis Powder Puffs......
..2 for 15c

Imported Gierme
Caremnt Toiletries

Large tube

2 for 50c

Ohgnaa CiTr—at Pace Fvwtfe.
CMeaafi
.........4forl48
N

.48
A
Jforl4l

■S

i Up SUek, Popular
-7Sea*M........................ 2 for Tie

2 for 00c
58c Nyal
Tooth Brush
2 for 50c

|

.2 for Be
Modetta Box Paper. Ntwafcy
...................................F*"

.Bar 140

eDrugCo.
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS."
PHONE 124.

—72 <feeeia
of ripple bond to the box........ 2for7Se
SQe Wave Crect EnvdopM, Monanh
aiae to metcfa ptparypcckage of 21..................2fnrWc
15e Wedgewood La— TUtlaK Koto
afar-ruled............................... .liorlfc
15e Wedgewood Li— Ambpaa

Sam Spicer, Clerk

r '
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Plymouth-Northville Game There Today
PLYMOUTH WINS CLOSE
J
GAME FROM FARMINGTON

“Macbeth” To Be
Presented December 2

THE STAFF

Personal Essays Attempted Colonial Life In
Officers Training
In English Classes; .
Early America
Conference

The following rhemes represent the
The pupils in the eiglilh-B history
At the last meeting of the Student
Eight o'clock Saturday morning. Oc
<s^EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
efforts of an eleventh grade com)K>si- class have been studying the pioneer tober is, found Marion Gust. Evelyn
Council tile members voted to sponsor
A confidant Blue and While squad
Bruce Miller
tioii class to write a iiersomil or fa life of the early Americans. To help Starkweather. Marion Telit. Aimee
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" in connection
FARMINGTON with the "Slmkesitearean Players," u
barely managed to nose out a fight PLYMOUTH
miliar essay although one of them is gain a better picture of them. The Biackmore and Doris Hollaway of the
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
ing Farmington team. One lone touch 1 icPortcr ....... L E .............. Cams group of professional troupers.
IM'rhaps more narrative (ban the typi children have been writing letters to Senior Girl Reserves, and Roberta
Ac
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
down formed the margin of victory. Ball ................. L T. .............. Jylecn cording to an agreement the Council
cal essay should he.
friends as if they were telling of their Cliappel aial Dorothy Stauffer of the
L G.
. Westfall is to receive a definite percentage of
The score came as the result of a forc Ainrlicin . ..
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
personal exiH-rienccs. Some of these Junior Girl Reserves. on their way to
SCHOOL REPORTERS
.............. 1 >rake the profits: ten percent on the first
ed punt which rolled backwards over Ferguson ....... . C
Curiosity Once Killed A Cat
letters were illustrated with original officers training conference at the De
Margaret
Haskell,
Freida
Kilgore
..... Hunter one hundred dollars and five percent
the goal line and was recovered by Myers ............. It G
Are you one of those creatures com drawings.
The letter given below, troit Y. W. C. A. Ilowartli on each additional fifty dollars. The
It T
Ferguson for a touchdown. The Farm Bannerman
FEATURE WRITERS
monly called a rubberer? In the case written by Eva Scarpulla. was clever
Dn their arrival at the Y. W.C. A.,
....... Fendt presentation of this production, it is
ington gridjlers had two chances to Towle .............. R E
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert.
that you are unfamiliar with the term, ly illustrated with pictures of her they were told to check their cloth
Persia
Fogarty,
Henrietta
Winkler,
....... .. Measell thought, will be not only beneficial
Q
score but were unable to do so. Once Lanker
let me enlighten you h.v stating lliat a family, their home, a scliool. and also ing on the sixth floor. They walked
Bruce
Miller
II B ................ Ross from the financial standpoint but will
they had the ball on the 2-yard line, Hix
rubberer is merely an individual en illustrations of how they did tilings up. as the elevators were not working.
CLASS EVENTS
but a frantic Plymouth team pushed Randall . ......... Il B.. .................. (’ox also be of great educational value to
dowed by nature with a superfluous during the day.
Then they were told to go to the regis
F B ... ...... Lapham the students and townspeople.
Ernest Archer
back three line plunges and a pa$s Dudek
amount of curiosity. If you do not
The
tering table and there they would
Substitutions
'Pl vinouth—Wagen- cast of this play, which is to be pre
being incomplete were given the ball’.
fall in that category, you have at least
•Pioneer Days West Of Alleghenys
,
CLUB EDITORS
a booklet < if the day's
Many a spectator’s heart went down schiitz. Wagner Bas>ett: Farmington sented Tuesday. December the second, Jean Strong. Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek, observed some such specimen of hu
gathered in
Dear children. 1 have a great sloryfl At ten o'clock. i
to his boots when Lapham caught ii
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
manity. No matter where you are. > tell you, a story which i- interestjphe auditorium where devotio;ms were
will be composed of members of the
Elizabeth Currie, Persis Fogarty
fumbled ball in the air and ran 6,)
the rubberers are present.
They ing and true of my girlhood,
“Shakespearean Players." while many
led by Miss Anderson, general1 head of
yards before Bannerman hit him from Rocks, Lincoln Park,
swarm around, any tilling or anyone that
ATHLETIC EDITORS
of the minor parts will be taken by
We lived in a log cabin as some of the Y. W. ('. A., after which the city
behind. This- game ought to preimre
is in the least way alien to the com you probably know: we had a line wide presidents of the high school, in
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
Fighting For Title students in the school. A more detail
the team for the next game as it
a
mon run of things. They would gather place and odd pieces of furniture. We termediate and elementary clubs were
ed announcement will be made later
lesson to not take any opponent light
as quickly around a boy with a club did nor have libraries or drawing introduced. Then They adjourned to
Having beaten Farmington by a 6-0
ly.
foot as they would around a street-'
score, ami a week ago having tied Lin
children, we didn't even know tlie Girl Reserve room on the sixth
DEBATE OPENER HERE cleaner with a very prominent Adam’s rooms,
coln Park, the Plymouth Rocks are The Drama Club
FIRST QUARTER
about them. We did not have trains floor where they were assigned the
apple. No great event such as a fire or buses or street ears to take us where rooms to go Io according to tinBannerman. kicking off for Plym battling for the Suburban League su
Starts New Play The first league debate of the season or an automobile wreck is required to wc pleased: there were only stage office they rejiresented. After a halfouth. booted the oval to Lapham who premacy. At the same time that Plym
will he held held in the I’. H. S. auditheir attention.
ran the ball back to his own forty. outh Iteat Farmington. Lincoln Park
lies that came when they could. hour discussion, the groups again as
In the Senior Drama Club, the first oiiuin. Friday. November 7th. at 7 :30 attract
Tile removing of a mail-hole cover
sembled in the Girl Reserve room and
Cox made a yard at end.
Lapham walloped Wayne to the tune of 30 to 0. act of the senior play. “The Whole /clock.
will be Plymouth's or the insignificant act of a laborer There were no banks or movies.
fumbled and recovered, failing to gain.
The Rocks have been led by the Town’s Talking." was presented for oplHinent. Dearborn
When some of you children have to the secretary of each group gave reThe
Plymouth
team
has
washing
windows
will
bring
them
Again he took the ball for 2 yards at splendid work of Coach ‘Matheson, and criticism and practice.
The Junior not been chosen as yet. but prosjtects swarming like flies to a family re go to school you cry and pout and don't jxirts of their discussions.
center. Fendt kicked to Randall who it remains to he seen how Plymouth Drama Club started work on a play. are good. This i£ the third successive
Then they adjourned for luncheon,
want to go. hut children, you are very
union banquet. They feast upon their
fumbled and a Farmington player re will fare in the next, three games. "Bimbo the Pirate." by Booth Tarkingwhich all met in the auditorium
in which we have met Dearborn. fellow-being's misfortune. They stand lucky to have such an opi>ortunity. after
covered on the 22 yard line. Cox Traditional rivalry will beam today ton. which is especially suited for year
The children of pioneer days had to where they sang songs, heard a very
In
1628
we
went
there
and
collected
a
_
made 2 .............
yards at tackle. Ranker
in- when the Rocks clash with the Orange younger students of the drama because 2-1 victory. In 1626. also at Dearborn, and stare with bulging eyes at a per work instead of go to school, and a interesting talk on the “Future" by
son who has fallen ten stories to the child who got tilirce months of school Miss Cleo Murtland and were enter
tercepted a pass on his own 22 and ran I and Black on the Northville gridiron. of the immense possibilities in make
dropped another split decision.
below, and the unfortunate’s was very fortunate.
Suburban League Stand to Date
tained by singers and speakers from
to the 36 yard line. In three tries at
and dramatization. The vivid and This year at home, with the score all street
are as music to their cars.
Wort Lost Tied l’ct. up
the line latnker made a first down. Team
The school was not like yours, it was the school clubs.
plot, taking place in the even, we are going to <lo our best to groans
However, the true rubbertjjr will not a one-room schoolhouse, made out of
.... 2 ' (I
1 1:000 interesting
The conference dispersed at four
Randall made 3 yards at end. Banker Lincoln Park
rime
of
the
pirates
Drake
and
Hawk
tip
the
scales
in
our
favor
by
winning,
leave the scene of the accident with logs.
6
1.600 ins leads up to a ' surprises ending.
gained 'at end hut Plymouth was j>en- Plymouth ...............2
When It wasn't blocked with o'clock, and the recreation hour began.
.756 There is also an exceedingly worth and not by a split decision, but unani the ambulance. He remains to gaze smoke, a firepjaee heated the room. The girls could go skating or swim
1
alfzed for offside play. A pass to Hix Wayne ............... 3
mously.
Come out and we promise at tlie sjMtt where the victim lay, to
.666 while moral illustrated in the play.
. ...
2 1
went over his head. Lanker smashed Northville
you a top-notch debate as both teams glance at the nearby houses, and to They did not .have desks like you, just ming.
.333
2
They returned home from the con
tackle for 2 yards.
Lanker kicked Farmington ___ . 1
will he our for blood. So all wp need talk the event over with a fellow rub benches, and the teacher had a stump ference with a folding that they knew
6 3
toward the outside lines and a Farm Belleville
,11? Commercial Geography
is a little pep and enthusiasm and we berer. And then his eye catches sight for her desk.
0 3
0
more about the duties of their offices
ington player downed the ball on his Dearborn .........
When the young boys and girl:
will
start
the
year
off
right
by
defeat
Results of games last week—PlymStudents Give Talks ing Dearborn next Friday night at the of an extremely bow-legged policeman to marry, they would do so before they than before
own 5 yard line.' Fendt was hurried
with one ear walking on the opposite were through the teens. The father|
By Doris Hollaway. '31.
on his kick and got off a weak 10 yard ititli 6. Farmington 6: Lincoln Park
Because Commercial Geography is fl high school auditorium.
side of the street, and he is off to do would give the groom a horse and cow. I
punt which rolled hack over the goal 36. Wayne 6: Northville 16. Belleville
study dealing with the people, wealth,
mine more ruhltering.
;
line where Plymouth recovered for a 0.
and
the
mother
would
provide
’tile
Who’s
Afraid
^economic conditions, and important Music Department Has
—By Bill Kirkpatrick. '32.
touchdown.
Banker's drop-kick was
bride with a few kitchen needs, ami
products of nearly all the countries of
blocked by Lapham.
Charles Ball Wins
Varied Activities Looking Wise to Keep the Teacher the neighbors would pitch in and build The fact that it will soon no time
the world, the pupils of Miss Adcock's
Plymouth ’6. Farmington 0.
a cabin for them.
for goblins and ghosts, witches and
Fall Tennis Tourney classes have given talks on various in Some of the entertainers at. the Sa
From Calling On You
Bannerman kicked to Iaipham who
Doctors diil not live as near your broomsticks to make their annual
Did you-ever do it? It is great fun. home
subjects. Some of the topics lem Church Night last Thursday eve
as
they
do
nowadays,
and
there
carried the ball to the 32 yard line.
The fall tennis tournament has just teresting
it tomorrow morning when you go were no hospitals or sanitoriums to visit was not forgotten by the members
Lapham made 5 yards at tackle. been completed and "Chuck” Ball is taken for last week were "Fur Pro ning were Milton Moe. the Girls' Try class
of the Historical Characters Club who
unprepared. When you do
care of the sick.
The doctor had a Hallowe’en party at the home of
Lapham went through the line for first declared school champion for this fall. ducts" by Richard Qulmet, “Sugar Beet Double Quartette, Bob Champe and to
not
know the answer to a question, take
lived
six
to
ten
miles
from
your
home,
down. Cox made 2 yards at end. Ross Winning all of his matches in straight Production” by Henry Wagnor. and Russell Egloff.
Kenneth Tlmnune last Saturday eve
The final test in Music Memory has look at the teacher and smile as sweet and sometimes before the doctor ar ning. Russell Kirk, dressed as a pi
failed to gain at the line. Laphain sets, with very little difficulty, he en "The Story of Hemp” by Marvin Ban
been given and these people were se ly ns you can. Your eyes should he rived at the sick person's house or the rate. won first prize for his costume.
tried the same place hut failed. Cox countered "Mel" Blunk in <the finals nerman.
shining
with
wisdom.
She
will
call
The seventh grade United Stales lected to go to the concert last Tues
kicked to Hix on his own. JO yard line. and defeated him (6-6) (6-6). Blunk
n everyone in the class hut you be- sick jmtsoii could get to the dorlor, the Katherine Schultz told a ghost story
SECOND QUARTER
that was fearful enough to scare even
won his way to Hie finals by virtue of history class has made imaginary trips day: From the sixth grade. Jeanette tusc she thinks yon know it. When patient would he dead.
There were no electric lights or gas the gravest of Hallowe’en heroes: for
Banker made 12 yards at tackle. He his victory over McLaren, defeating to America before the time of the Brown, Betty Jane Housley, Elizabeth you do know the answer to a question,
Revolutionary War: and many of the Hegge: seventh grade, Audrey Moore.
stoves.
The
candle
that
gave
us
light
picked up 5 more on the same play. him (6-2 (2-6) (15-13).
during
the telling of the story in the
gaze out of the window or at your
Randall lost 2 yards at end. Dudek
Next spring another tournament pupils have written themes describing Ruth .Wilson: eighth grade, Beulah hook. Try this tomorrow and see if was not like the ones you buy at the pitch darkness, the listeners were jkissstore: they were made at home, hut ed und told to handle such hideous
hit tackle for 6 yards. Lanker made will lie conducted by Mr. Bentley to their voyage to the new world. Of Starkweather. Edward Angove,_ Mar you are successful.
they imagined themselves ex garet Goebel: ninth grade. Lenore
we were thankful to have even those. things as dead man's eyes, veins, bones
3 more at the opposite side. Lanker see which boys should compose the ten course
—Ruth Hetsler, ’31.
We would cook our food over the fire and even hands.
When the lights
kicked to Measell on the 35 yard line. nis team.
Some excellent material periencing many dangers on the At Rathburn. Mildred Maret and Evelyn
place in pots or pans.
were again turned on they were much
Lapham smashed the line for 4 yards. for the team was uncovered this fall, lantic, many hardships with the In Rorabacher.
I)o
Not
Faint!
and many problems of making
The band played last Friday at the
There were no stores near your home surprised to find that a wet glove
Cox fumbled losing 4 yards. He punt but it is hoped that more fellows will dians
Yes,
it
had
worked
ever
so
inan.v
in the colonies, while some had Northville football game.
ed to Hix who ran the ball from the 15 get into the tournament next spring. homes
times, and there seemed no doubt that as they are now-a-days. If you want filled with sand had been the hand of
to the 24 yard line. Randall failed to Thirty-two boys started in the tourna thrilling adventures of hazardous ship
as getting to be an expert. I re ed to shop you would have to go east the dead man. while cooked macaroni
To 'Mt. Vernon
member distinctly my friend telling me to some town where they bad a few and a skinned grain* had served as his
gain at end. Lanker made 6 yards in ment this? fall to determine the fall wrecks and bloody Indian battles.
two tries. He then punted outside on champion.
that tricks grew old, hut in my estima things to sell: that meant twelve to veins and eye. of course many games
With
Miss
Fiegel
What The Commercial
fourteen miles—perhaps more.
We were played, including the eating of
Farmington 24 yard line. Cox made 3
tion this was still quite effective.
not buy our soap at stores like we apples on strings; anil’ fortunes were
yards at end. Lapham went through A Visitor In English Class
Club Is Doing The Travel Club elected four cap Mother was doing the weekly iron did
center .for 4 more. Lapham tried the
tains last Wednesday fifth hour, whose ing. and she had ashed my brother and do now, but made it at home In a drawn h.v everyone.
They were served refreshments con
After a short business meeting, the duties are to plan, with the help of me to wash the breakfast dishes. The large pan.
As we went into our eighth hour
line again for a 1 yard gain. Fendt
Now-a-days your mall comes every sisting of pop corn, apples, candy and
kicked to the 40 where the ball was English class, we saw a stranger. Mr. Commercial Club members listened to their teams, programs for the various kind loving smile I returned to my
_____
our talks by the following new members social events that are to be held this mother and the horrid face I made at day, and sometimes twice a day; but peanuts. At nine o'clock, the party
downed. Randall went around for 3 Wlnkleman came in and we started
yards but fumbled and a Farmington work: still the stranger was unknown. I Elizabeth Currie, who talked about the year. The captains. Edward Arscott, my brother were only the beginning of in pioneer days it would come once came to an end, and in spite of the
player recovered.
Cox picked up 3 We were told-to open our text books 1 gold Industry: Ethel Davis who spoke William Tuck, Beulah Wagenschutz another revolution. The latter jump every month and sometimes once every stories of witches and ghosts no one
yards at end but Farmington was giv and write a description of a witch as I about her trip to Sault Ste. Marie; and and Elizalteth Currie are to meet some ed from his high stool, and grabbed me two months, when the coach came seemed afraid to go home.
en a fifteen yard penalty. A pass to we saw it with our eyes closed. After Sara Davis, who told about her trip time in the near future to draw lots furiously about the neck. My hand around—if it had not been robbed or
sought my forehead, my eyes rolled a stuck in the mud for a couple of days. STUDENT COUNCIL
Measell was incomplete.
A pass to we had done so. Mr. Wlnkleman an- to Alpena. The remainder of the hour for the different programs.
The pioneers were very jealous of
Miss Fiegel then told about her trip bit, and I fell gracefully to the floor,
Ross gained 17 yards. Cox made 2 nounced that an old friend of his was the meeting was turned over to Doris
TREAS. REPORT
yards at tackle.
Cox lost 5 yards visiting him today, Mt. Horn from ’ Cole, chairman of the program com- to the eastern part of the United My mother, thinking I was injured, their eastern neighbors. They thought
States this summer, and spoke mainly bathed my head nervously with water, that officers who worked at Washing
when he tried to i>ass but fumbled. Ashley High School, of which he is mitree for the week.
When Cash Received:
of Mt. Vernon. George Washington’s and as I opened my eyes, my brother ton made too much money.
Wagner went in for Bannerman. Two the principal.
He was asked if he
would like to tell us about the 10-B Central Grade School Notes home. We saw many pictures of the made a dash for the outside door. He they saw a farmer who was quite
passes were incomplete.
Oct. 21. cash on hand .........$ 64.91
English class of Ashley and what they
grounds and the various rooms of the did not move quickly enough, for moth wealthy they would talk about him im
HALF
Cash from gate receipts
The boys and girls in Mrs. Root's house, which Miss Fiegel passed er hud him by the collar before he had mediately.
Bassett went in for Ball and Ban- were doing. First of all, he gave a
of Farmington game and
When the. people wanted to move
hei’man for Wagner. Bannerman kick description of a witch that made the room have learned the “Children’s Sa around the room. Sometime soon she reached the first step. How well I re
association tickets ............. 36.04
they
did
not
have
moving
vans
like
lute
to
the
Flag,"
and
every
morning
will
tell
us
about
Washington
D.
C.,
member
that
large
strap
being
taken
class
laugh.
Mr.
Horn
told
us
that
ed off to Lapham who brought the
w:
e
have.
Instead
they
used
covered
$100.95
ball to his own 35 yard line. Cox fried when students crowd and push through they stand and have a little patriotic and other places of interest which she from the hook, and the pleading and wagons to move their few belongings
sobs that followed.
As I was too
Cash Paid—
J_
an off-tackle smash but Farmington the doors into their English classes in program. They give the salute, sing visited this summer.
and “The Red. White and
young to know of the thing called sym from place to place. Their clothing
Oct. 23 State'Association fee $ 2.00
Was offside. A line play was stopped Ashley they were only In a hurry to “America"
was
not
of
silks
or
satin,
but
of
odd
pathy, I looked on silently gloating and
Oct. 23 Officials for Farm
and Fendt kicked to Hix on the Plym get Into their English class because Blue” and are learning other things Commercial Home Ec
homespun cloth that was made at
ington game ---- ------------- 25.00
outh 32 yard mark. Lanker picked up they liked it so well. Also, that he did that wifi help them to be better citi
Class Discuss The Home giggling.
Rosalind Postiff, Andrew
That event marked my third victory home.
two yards at tackle. Dudek was not mind his students chewing gum as zens.
Children,
there
is
much
more
to
tell
Nancy Lee McLaren, Robert
for the week.
I had always won,
tackled from behind and failed to long as they passed It around to every Aquino,
Not
only
business
requirements
but
Mr. Horn kept the class in Birch. Joan Steinhurst, Marie Ann also home life is discussed by the Com •either by outwitting him or by throw you of the pioneer days, but it would Oct. 28 Cash on hand .
gain. Randall made 3 yards at end. one.
make this story very long. And now,
Lanker kicked to Measell who ran the laughter. He Invited us to visit Ash Miller, Maurice McConnell and Robert mercial Home Economics class for last ing a faint, and then mother spanked my children, I am leaving you to en
My number of victories in
$100.95
ball back to the Farmington 33 yard ley High School anytime and said that Bacheldor have gold stars for know week the pupils studied “Family Re him.
joy the pleasant, big business world
ing
the
seventy-five
words
on
the
Elson
creased
with
the
passing
of
each
week,
he
would
take
time
off
to
show
us
-Doris Williams.
line. Cox, Lapham and Measell rtfade
and Home Management." In
Chart. Mrs. Charles Carmichael was lationship
but things have to change sooner or of today.
8 yards between them. Fendt kicked around.
their
first
discussion.
“The
Home
and
a visitor In this room last week.
Aircraft News
to Hix on Plymouth's 36 yard line.
the Family,” they studied a survey of later. It was the week following
Miss Mitchell's first graders have one
Dudek made IS yards but Plymouth Starkweather School News been
hundred and seven homes to de Christmas, and my new doll's head November School Calendar
studying grasshoppers in nature termine
was mysteriously missing.
Revenge
If one were to visit the Aircraft
was given a 15 yard penalty. Lanker
the
general
family
patterns.
Robert Garrett of Clarenceville, study class. The boys and girls in this In all. they then divided the families was sweet! Grabbing up my brother’s
October 31—Football, Northville, Club Tuesday the fifth hour, one would
make 7 yards in two tries at the line
room have each made a paper jack-o- into four general groups: Complete, most beloved cap-gun, I ran out doors there.
set* airplanes flying gracefully around
and then kicked to Measell who was Mich., has entered the flrst-B class. lantern
for their Hallowe'en party.
November 7—Football, Wayne, here. the room. Most of the boys have com
stopped on his own forty. A pass was Each group is working hard on their
thirty-eight: broken, twerfty-six; mud and through the deep snowbanks to the
In
Mrs.
Alban's
room
the
children
seatwork pads. These puds consist of
little creek just hack of our house.
November 7—Debate, Dearborn, pleted their simple models and have
Ijicompletie.
Two line smashes
dled,
fourteen;
and
incomplete,
twentystarted on more difficult planes. The
Lapham gained 7 yards. Another pass sheets of silent reading with pictures have started their weight posters. The nine. There were several causes for Chopping a hole through the thin Ice, here.
high school auditorium seems to be a
November 13-14—Senior Play.
was incomplete.
Plymouth received illustrating them. The children like kiddles who are underweight are rab each, of course, ranging in the com I allowed the gun to drop into the
bits and those who have the correct plete home from love and affection to water. I had no more than finished
good place to try out the airplanes.
November 21—Junior party.
the ball.
Dudek made 3 at center. to color the pictures.
The children in Miss Stader’s room weight are turtles. They are using same interests and children: in the my delightful task than I heard a ter
November 27-28—Thanksgiving Va The boys arc doing successful work for
Randall gained 2 more at end. Lanker
beginners.
then punted’ and the ball rolled over sent a large bag of toys and goodies the story “The Hare and the Tortoise" broken from drinking and divorce to rifying scream. Turning around I be cation.
the goal line. Lapham made 3 yards to Glenn Ford who is in the hospital for an incentive. Nearly everyone In inlaws and jealousy: in the muddled held my brother', coming for me on the would also have to promise to rake
The Ohio State Journul is talking
at center. Hix intercepted a pass on wifh a broken arm. The second grade this room can now read the calendar from poor planning to a carefree moth dead run. I started for the house, al the leaves, mow the lawn, or, if in about the sui>er-al>oundanee of natural
hildreu are having simple subtrac and can give dates. The 2-Bs have er, and in the incomplete, from death to though I had little hope of ever reach
the 30 yard line.
the winter .time, shovel the snow off gas. yet congress won't get down to
tion problems which they are enjoying. studied the picture “The Torn Hat" finances
ing it.
FOURTH QUARTER--und
temper.
work for considerably more than a
I never could understand why the the sidewalk.
In two attempts Lanker made a first They have a new flower box in their and the 1-As have studied “The Help
A survey of the class was also taken
—By George Todd, ‘35
month.
ing Hand.” Twelve children received
down. Ranker went off-tackle for 3 room now.
to what each girl Intended to do largest snowbank had to be between
The children in Mrs. Moles' room gold stars for having perfect spelling as
the creek and the house. Just as I
yards. Lancaster took Fendt’s plate
after
leaving
high
school.
Naturally,
was
parallel
with
it.
I
felt
an
icy
hand
in the Farmington line-up. Banner- have started a "Good Health” project records la3t week.
it Is a class composed of commercial
In Miss Weatherhead’s room. Jack as
man made 16 yards in two tries. which will cover the first semester.
students, the larger number selected gripping my arm. I started to faint,
Lapham caught a fumble and ran 60 In this project the children will learn Butz has been absent with tonsilitis. some business position such as stenog but he was used to my tricks by now,
yards before he was tackled by Ban about the care of their teeth, bathing, The third graders have studied the pic raphy, private secretary, or social bus so he gave me an extra shove and I
nerman. Wagenschutz went in for fresh air and eating vegetables and ture “Interior of a Cottage,” and the iness woman. Of the. remaining six landed face down In that huge snow
second graders “The Torn Hat." In
bank. He then proceeded to pile more
Hix: Ball took Bassett's place. Cox. no fruits.
Tuesday afternoon the children had art class these children made Hallow chose some profession, nursing, music snow on top of me, and when he was
gain at tackle.
Wagenschutz inter
and teaching, while the other six voted
satisfied, he ran into the house to tell
cepted a pass on his own ten yard line. apple day, and studied about the bene e’en posters.
for
a
home
of
their
own.
However,
a
Miss Dixon's room has had ninetythese prices over before discarding your old shoes
Lanker kicked outside on the 50 yard fit of fruit to children. While they
number of the girls expressed a pref mother about his gun. When I reach
mark. A pass to Lancaster gained 11 ate apples they colored pictures of a eight percent attendance this month. erence for home making after working ed the door, weary and half-frozen,
Patricia Heath Jones visited this room.
what should greet my eyes but that
Men’s Soles............... ....... —....... - .90c
yards. Another pass was incomplete. boy and a girl eating apples.
three
or
four
years.
In Miss Hunt’s room the flve-B chil
In Miss Fenner’s room the fifth gradfamiliar razor strap. It had not been
Lapham made a first down through
Men’s Rubber Heels____________ 40c
in use, but the look in mother’s eyes
the line. A pass to Measell gained IS dren have gone up two points on the eres are having another hygiene poster Mythology The Theme
arithmetic
progress
chart
The
score
contest
on
“Keeping
Clean.”
Eliza
told
me
It
soon
would
be.
yards. DePorter stopped Cox for no
Men’s Leather Heels___________ 50c
For Plythean Pictures
—By Dorothy Wallace, '32.
gain.
Another pass, to Lancaster, is even now. The four-As and flve-Bs beth Hegge is going to Detroit with
gained 8 yards. Lapham made 8 are studying “Fog Warning” for their Miss Schrader to the concert at Or
Ladies’ Soles _________
75c
TKe
Youngest
In
Hie
Family
The
members
of
the
Plythean
Staff
chestra
Hall,
because
she
had
a
per
picture
study
this
week.
Mrs.
Matts
yards at center. Plymouth took time
There are a great many disadvant
Ladies’ Leather Heels---------------- 25c
out. Lapham made about a yard in has invited the children to a Hallow fect paper in the music memory test. who work gathering material which ages
in d>eing the youngest member of
The picture “Fog Warning” was will make up the new high school an
two tries at the line. A pass was in e’en party October 29th. There are
Ladies’ Composition Heels.....—25c
the family. If you want to go to a
complete over the goal line and Plym twenty-six children thatj-eceived stars studied last week by the children in nual, have decided to have the pictures show
or like form of amusement, you
Miss Holt's room. These children derived from and pertaining to various
outh received the ball on the 20 yard in spelling last Friday.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels__________ 35c
Mrs. Lee’s slx-B children are mak have made a graph showing the num myths of ancient times.
A calendar must beg till you have received per
line. Lanker kicked and the ball roll
Your older brother goes and
Children’s Soles, 50c
ed to the 15. yard line where, DePorter ing booklets on a trip to South Amer ber of 100s in spelling on Fridays. ■has been worked out and all of the mission.
not
a
word.
is
said.
If
yon
.want
to
ica. They are choosing their methods Charles Laurence and Marie Robinson members have been asked to turn in
fell on it.
Only the best quality materiJs will be used and woftuuanridp
jokes. Most of the group pictures hava buy something you must beg and tease,
of travel now.
Some are going to have left this room.
Plymouth 6, Farmington 0.
travel by boat, some by airplane, and
Helen Strautz has entered Mrs. Hol been taken and the pictures of the giving all the good and practical uses
guaranteed.
others are going to travel with Col. liday’s room from the Starkweather seniors and new members, of the facul of the said article, before your staunch
I
Lindbergh on a mail plane. The chil school. In picture study these chil ty' were taken last Thursday. Those father will hand yon the needed cash.
dren are also making covers for their dren studied “Spring” by Anton on the staff are: M. Van Amburg, W. Your older brother gets it without any
argument
at
all.
If
your
older
brother
Card,
L.
Grandstaff,
M.
Gust,
M.
DrewAND SERVICE
book-week stories. Jeanette Brown Is Mauve last week.
Eileen Tickle gave an Interesting re your, D. Williams, E. Ash, V. Herter, wants the family car for reasons of his
going with Miss Schrader to Detroit,
T. W.Norris
for music memory. The sixth-A class port to room 12 on her southern trip. B. Miller, S. Dudek, M. * Gallagher, J. own, he gets it. You, however, would
U4S3 FlMhBUt A1&. Detnit
has made “Good and Bad Habit” post She brought back some prunes and Strong, Cora Rowland, Cassie Row have to present an argument thpt
292 MAIN STREET
“
‘I IMS
ers. They have also made health post peanuts just as they are grown, for land, N. Savery, I. Livingston, C. would convince your father that
you would do as he directs.
You
the class to see.
Stevens and Billy Kirkpatrick.
ers.
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PAGE ELEVEN
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Don't forget to vole next Tuesday,
the fourth.
My Kingdom for an “S”

The editor of a small town newsimper explains the loss of tin* letter
"s'" from his t-oinjxising room as fol
lows; "Latht night thome thneaking
thcoundrel tlitole into our eompotliingropin and pilfered tin* cahinetth of all
the ethetheth! Therefore, we would
like to take advantage of rhith oppor
tunity to apologize ro our readerth for
the genearl inthipid appearance of
your allthtar pqper. We would altlio
like to thtate ttyat if any time in the
yeartli to come we thould thw thith
dirty thnake-in-the-grathth about the
premithetli. it will he our complete and
thorough thatithfaction to thoot him
full of holefh. Thank you.
—Selected."

LUMBER-JACK

weather. The Laud Go. is having all
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
What the society reporters calls “a the olde homes for sale done this way.
colorful event"—was—and how! This thus adding to the attractiveness of
Friday. October 31. 1930
NO. V
is in reference to last Frieaee nite. everything renovated.
Pumpkin—squash pie is in season.
AU the children, for miles hereabouts,
Have you ever
one place he has it on
Edited by
both old and young, older and young Dh. you ginger flavor!
found out definitely
the humans.
BOB AND ELMER
Mrs. Fred C. Weinert is home from
er, came, marvelled, played and danc
just how much it'll
102
ed. Some of those who came in their Ford hospital with infant Richard C..
We can buy about
take to fix your home
Well,
anyway,
in
nature faces hied to play at bridgeon. who probably will be known as just
up
the
way
you
like
500
different
brands
the horse and buggy
There was the largest crowd there Dick Weinert.
it? Come in and we
and grades of coal—
days, you didn't have
Herbert Kalmbach had a scare:
ever. If one could pack another sar
will he glad to give
we stick to the Poca
to
drive
several
dine in a can by taking out the oil, they rushed him |o Providence Hosp.
hontas Fuel Co's. No.
you an estimate!
blocks to find a hitch
then we could have packed another TwOsdee. but he came home next day ROSEDALE GARDRENS SCHOOL
3 seam Pocahontas
102
ing place.
dancer by taking out the harmony mu —nothin’ periods, we are glad.
because we like it
We read last night
NOTES
1 02
Next Suudee. as an additional fea
sicians. There were clowns and black
where a man rode
best personally and
Fourth and Fifth Grades
krazy kats. black, blue, green or in fact ture for our morning worship at 10:45,
Here's just a little
1,4)00 miles in a taxi.
our customers do too.
Miss
Peck's
Room
multi-numbered and colored faces, we are again to have a violin treat,
suggestion: we think
102
We didn't know
We are very happy because we have
you folks wilf find It
"How's your ear
fancy and comic, the best yet and ever. as Miss Virginia Treem of Pontiac is
There was that much
And the eats komitee had decorations, coming along visiting the Harshas and nine people on our Dental Honor Roll.
running?"
convenient to an
money in the world.
The fourth and fifth grades are havhomemade pie, sandwiches, coffee and bringing her fiddle-violin. Those who
"Not so
good.
nounce hake sales,
102
milk and a hogshead of cider, enjoyed are fortunate enough to have tin* ac- j l»g a contest in drilling the multiplieaparties, etc., in this
Can't keep her throt
Lotiis Kaiser is
by all—something for everyone, and qtiuintance of Miss Virginia and her lion tables. The grade that wins is
tled down."
space. No charge, of
building a small barn
everyone for something. Then came violin will certainly he over to hear I entertained by the losing grade,
"Ho
cilltrse.
at his farm home and
her again, and those who do not know I We were weighed this week. N'earwife?"
the Grande Marche.
of course we are
1 « 2
she's about
Led by the local nit-what as a scare •ither better come along to church any-! ly all of us have gained weight by fob
furnishing the mater
A
Michigan
liridecrow, came Amos (IYon Johnston) and j how and hear her play. The Rosedale j h'wing t he 1). It'll rule
the same."
ial.
g r o o m collapsed
102
Andy I Joe Schroeder, Jr.), and wind chool glee duh is nisi practicing up , The pupils ii the honor roll for Oc
102
twice during the well
Before you build—
ing up with Krazy Kitten i Lona Belle their voices for the sai
rvice. So ■ tober are: Jeune Ames. Margaret IicsWhen
ig gets
ing ceremony. They
lie. Veronica Marti. Lona Belle Rohde.
before volt re-roof,
Rolidei. and Bumereno Kid (Frank don't forget. The Rev. Ben
(‘iiough
it. he
made him go through
Frances Wagner. Howard Walbri.lg.eDa vis i. Several invited guests from deliver tile sermon.
by all means set* the
quits
i ting. That's
with it. though.
new J. M. Asbestos
Mrs. Arthur J. Boyd has some nice Roberi Webster. Douglas Kalmbach.
Northville and I>etroit. led by our bob
102
rooting.
It is the
ber. Jos. Hayden, acted as judges, who kittens, more or less Persia-n. for adop Mary Ran.
Plymouth
We have begun the study of letter
greatest roofing val
T li e r e probably
announced the following, witli appro tion. Those who have some of this
Lumber & Coal
ue we've ever run
isn't a thing in our
famous strain of mouse catchers sure ing. We are learning how to cut let
priate prizes, towit:
Company
acr.i«
and (hat's
Comics—Mrs. Emma Brown. "Mi ly are satisfied with results obtained. ters. We are interested in different
business that you
can't send away for.
lady Bowery.” prize 10-qt. aluminum All I be qualification necessary. if you kinds of lettering.
Everything
—Reixirter. Wesley Hoffman.
if you prefer to do it
preserving kettle: Roland Jones (De wish one. is to promise it a good home.
To
Build
that way. But per
troit l •■Gentleman Hobo." prize new
Anything
sonal service and
Gillette safety razor.
Fancy: Paul
Plymouth, Michigan
Penniman Allen Theatre
IM'.rsiiua) i n t e r e s i
Harsha, "Kid Buccaneer." prize, gen
Phone 102
lliing excepting holddon't conn* in mail
uine French Brokein pipe: Miss Edith
308 N. Main
order packages.
Bruner (Detroit). "Spanish Dancer."
prize. Djer-Kiss Gomhination set.
Children: Miss Veronica Marti. "Did
Fashioned Lady." and Miss Lona Belle
Rohde. "Black Kitten." prize both
reived four )4> hits cash.
HALF SHOT AT Sl’N’RISE”
Without a ihnihr the " Belle of the
ADIO PICTURES' wartime comedy
Ball" was Mrs. Emma Brown. The
with music. "Half Shot at Sun
"dude" was Master Billie Winkler ns rise." to he seen at the Penniman Allen
the Count de Noaccount. The prize
Pricrt tubjtct to change depending upon
"comic" was Mister Roland Jones, in Theatre. Sunday and Monday, Novem
fluctuation! in ivholeiale market pcicn.
looks and actions: and certainly Miss ber 2 and 3. fully lives up to its ad
Edith Bruner was the prettiest dressed vance notices, and is a triumph in funSpanish dancer in her gown of making for- the talkies and for Bert
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey, featured
crimson and gold.
had some square and other ole ctonetfians.
They have an even greater chance
fashioned dances: in between times
they are pie and dunked doughnuts to be funny than they had In "The
Cuckoos,"
itself a great success.
•ffee and eider, and the kiddies
Cast as two American doughboys,
having been sent home at eleben. the
These prices are provided by the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea'
dancers tiitd hridgers. at cards, danced they go A. W. O. L. in Paris. The
reason the Eiffel Tower remains
Company as a buying guide to housewives. Prices shown in the
and played till two ante meridian in only
standing is that they do not gel within
the niornin*. Those that came enjoy
.column are in effect at A & P Food Stores today.
themselyMK. and those who did not range of it. They steal their Col
onel's
automobile.
Ills
daughter
and
(count 'em on’yure fingers) wish they
had. Satdec. instead of weather be his best French sweetheart.
The story, an irresponsible and fun
ing the topic, it was "Say. I didna
ny one. holds its tempo without interknow ya las' nite"—same old u.
ruption while the laughs come from i,
wat !
hilarious situations and clever dia
logue. rather than from the time-worn
Brolher Joe Schroeder is wiring "gag" system. The climax, wherein
away, and Cousin Frank J. Krug and the boys emerge as heroes, is a riot of
his plumbtieians are piping away for laughter.
dear life on the Stover job. As the
The east, an exbcllbht one. includes
building is now all enclosed and Bill Hugh Trevor anil Dorothy Lee. of
Case of 100 ban $4-85
Davis is covering up 1'uclc Robert j "The Cuckoos." Roberta Robinson, the
Wilson's shape in with brick and stone. ‘ movie "Cinderella Girl." Edna May
me now lias to enter to see the nice I Oliver, who was the comedienne in the
layout of rooms. And—another thing, stage presentation of "Show Boat.”
umefnn new in manner of windows. leni Stengel. continental beauly.
11 steel, plate glass, screened, and set Geo. MacFarland and John Rutherford.
in a special moulding caulked with
ooselem. which makes them wind,
A MAN FROM WYOMING"
i-eather and mosquito proof.
AR-T1ME exploits of the Engineer
Too had. they had to cut down three
irps are effectively reproduced
f the trees, hut one was rescued and in Gary CoojM’r's latest starring film.
et out in the Bonds’ kitchen yard.
"A Man from Wyoming," appearing
Hojx* it'll grow.
at I lie Penniman Allen Theatre, Wed
4H-lb
Signs o' the times—"For Sale, own- nesday and Thursday. November 5 and
phone 00-00" Oh !
(I. in which the gallant Gary jxirtrays
There was an accident at R em a captain in that famous branch of
porium' (Pill) the big pumpkin that the A. E. F.
: all lit up like Hallowe'en hisself
A pontoon bridge 150 feet long and
just cooked with the electric life in- 1G feet wide was smashed by shell-fire
;i«le. so Ilofp had to have .Mrs. Iloff- explosions for one of the scenes. The
nan cut out another, so they hope this bridge was built over a stream, the
vill last the present season with a outlet of Malibu Lake in California.
smaller lire lamp.
Dynamite blasts, producing the effect
'Tis Indian summer and nice after of exploding shells, sent the structure
PRICES CHANGE
noons mothers are taking the babies (lying into splinters, the force of the
PRICES
AYEAR IN PRICE
lowti by the woods, between the trees, explosions throwing huge chunks of
TODAY
watching the squirrels and the house limber 50 feet and more into the air.
*
AGO
builders at tin* same lime at our farth Safety lines were drawn fifty yards
est south.
around the bridge for the protection
Silverbrook Butter
“7
............ lb
41c
45c
— 4c
Not so many blowouts along US12 of workers while Coiijxt and his men
hese coider days, but the no. running dared death and ixissible injury work
Tomatoes (Packer’s Label)................... 3 cans.
25c
25c
by of gas will soon be taken care of. ing in the scene.
is our newest eniixtriuni of white and
An ambulance was sunk Io a watery
Evaporated Peaches ....................................... lb . . . 15c
23c
— 8c
ed tile will take care of that as well grave in another scene. The ambu
Evaporated Apricots....................................... lb.
19c
29c
is a hot sandwich or so as Mister lance was sent s|x'eding,ovel’ the bridge
—10c
Schmidt plans fuel for the human as until il reached a l"»i»l at which a
Grandmother's Bread 1ST 5c...........“sp'ii! t.?» . • • Tc
6c : 8c
— lc
well as the family bus or truck.
bomb had been planted. The explo
Now that frost has nipt all the flow- sion turned the car on its side and tore
Grape Juice (A&P Brand)....................... bot.. . 19c
17
+ 2c
s but a few 'mums. eCctra. we don’t a gap in (lie bridge. Cooper and his
have so many Suudee visiters. Due squad of engineers then rushed on io
Ginger Ale (^2"?p“d„)..................... bo»
15c
Buttermilker reports lhe following con the bridge and with a mighty heave-ho
18c
versation downtown dept. store tother sent the wrecked automobile into ten
Ginger Ale (e„2E%,S’■•£,••)....................... bot... 18c
ifln. "Dli. b> Mabel, how r ya. wns feet of water. Such were the methods
49c
Sweet Cider ............................................... gallon
49c
mt US-12 last Siindee." "Why didna j ,,n^jneer were com|M'lled to resort to
vouall stop ami see US?" "Well, dadig tile war to keep bridge?! and
20c
Jelly Beans ........................................................lb.
20c
ly sod w<> wonldav, only nobody was roads clear for (lie troops and supplies
hungry." Which all goes to prove—
15c
— 5c
Pumpkin (Packer’s Label)............No. 3 can... 10c
“EXTRAVAGANCE"
what ( ?).
HE Penniman Allen Theatre is pre
33c
—8 JjC
Buck Huron. Stuart Wank. Clarence
Apples (Jonathans) ....................................4 lbs... 25c
Hoffman. Joseph Schroeder. Sam Mc
senting Friday and Saturday. No
25c
Marshmallows (Angelus) ...................Ib pkg . . 25c
vember 7 and S. the Tiffany production.
Kinney. Arthur J. Boyd land others)
went hunting and brought back - well "Extravagance." in which June Coll
29c
English Walnuts .............................................lb . . 29c
ist them,.
yer and Lloyd Hughes head an allMrs. Fred Winkler entertained some star cast that includes IHirothy Chris
39c
Grandmother’s Fruit Cake (Dark)............lb . . 39c
young folks at dinner as did Mrs. R. ty. Dwell Moore. Jameson Thomas,
25c
Hallowee Dates (Bulk) ..........................2 Ibis. .. 25<f
I’orteons last Friedee. after which they Gwen L(*e. Bobby Agnew. Joan Stand
went over to the school and incident- ing. Addie McPhail and Nella Walker.
"Extravagance" is an original story
won a couple prizes at the masq.
ball.
by A. P. Younger, with scenario and
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Some folks wants to know how is dialogue by Adele Buffington. It is a
it? Well, in the observer's opinion It story of modern youth and marriage.
Birdseye Matches............ .................... 3 boxes... 10c
10J/2c
— '/2C
just this way—glvetfhe folks what Alice Kendall was the jiet of her set
they want in way of amusement, and —sons and daughters of millionaires
Waldorf Toilet Paper.............................5 rolls... 25c
25c
all will turn out with bells and eos- and daring every temptation.
Her
tnmes. and dance and play cards, and doting mother had iinpoverish(*d her
ill contribute more than a share for self to provide Alice with, the luxuries
MEATS & POULTRY
the purpose. Now leave all predju- she aceepteil as her right because her
dices aside and get together with the friends had them. Her last gesture
15c lb.
Pork Roast, Picnic Cut
majority rule, and everything will is a lovely wedding and the best trous
come out just rite. Attest: October seau the money from the sale of her
15c lb.
Beef Pot Roast, choice quality
24. post meridian, and also last year. last jewels will buy.
1214c Ib.
Spare Ribs, Lean and meaty..........
Again? Sure! Soon!
After that the burden of Alice's ex
It is reported, on very reliable au travagance falls on her young husband,
19c lb.
Rib Roast of Beef, boned and rolled
thority (Mister-CfH.) that the Sun- Fred Garlan. who is only comfortably
15c lb.
Chopped Beef, fine for meat loaf
dayschool aid P. T. A. each will re fixed financially. While Alice Is coax
ceive aver thirty bucks dollars each ing for a sable eoat, Fred is trying to
19c lb.
Legs of Lamb .................................
on account of the McK. and H. empor borrow enough money to keep his busi
Lamb Shoulder .................. ............ ....... 15c Ib.
ium's party. Which same was badly ness going. And then Alice meets
..1254c Ib.
needed and is very thankfully receiv- Morrell, a broker who stays a bachelor
Lamb Stew ........... ...... —------------. by flirting only with married women
.... 10c lb.
Fresh Caught Lake Herring .......................
A number of the older homes are! who get a thrill out of cheating their
having aprons from side walk to street husbands. The events that follow caron the driveways. Thus saving a lot ry “Extravagance” to a startling ell4- IndUdtM Inaeau in price.
Indicat" decreate in price.
of mnsh swashing the coming wet | max.
R Masq-Ball

Send Your News Items to the Mail

R

PRICE - FOOD TODAY

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTROCHEF*
Owners Are Enthusiastic!

WM

FELS NAPTHA SOAP
CRACKER JACK
YELLOW ONIONS

10 b“‘49c
3 b°xe’ 10c
55c

FOODS MOST IN DEMAND NOW

T

Mrs. S. Butler, 12706 Fournier Avenue, Detroit, says:
"This is my second ELECTROCHEF. We took the first to
the summer cottage. I like the range very much and am
perfectly satisfied."
»
»
»
»
Mrs. A. Burstrom, 208 W. Davison Avenue, Detroit, says:
"l like the ELECTROCHEF more-each day and am having
very good results. Everything is just splendid, and I cannot
praise the range ton highly. The cooking cost is normal."
Miss Lily Park, 4572 Allendale Avenue, Detroit, says:
"I am simply in love with the ELECTROCHEF electric
rangel Food tastes so much better, and I baked a cake
that was the nicest I ever made. I am so proud^of the
range that I show it to everyone."
»
»
»
dt A itvdy of 500 homes showed that the cooking cost with the
ElfCTROCHEF rang* ovemges 64 cents o person per month.

SEND

FOR

THIS FREE

BOOKLET!

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY:
Please send me Hie free illustrated booklet describing the
ELECTROCHEF Electric Range — "Modern Choking with ELECTROCHEF."
'
NAME. . ...................................... .......................................................... ..
ADDRESS........................ '.................................................................................

Northville Laundry
Agency
Dr6p Your Bundle In At The Store

I

the

DETROIT EDISON co.

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the MaD

24 HOCK SERVICE

HAROLD JOLL1FFE
MEN’S WEAR

OTDCflNAI Bie average price of goods sold
rhKjVrlAL
Ajgp stores last month was just
over ten cent, a pound. In the same month ayear
ago the average price was more than eleven cento
apound.

Af/p

iaca,mMn^

tbt Im., commodity pnm tin o«r

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
TEA CO.
CENTRAL WESTERN DIVKION
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Kiwanis Inter-Club
Meeting Successful

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

(Continued from page One)

WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

FOR SALE
IF YOU have anything you don't
need and want to get some cash out
of it, put a liner ad in this column of
the Mail Want Ads. They are reason
ably priced and get quick results.

:

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—ODe
new store with flats above, steam
heat All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 Sooth Mill
St., phone 381J.
'
47tf-c

BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyan
dotte^ Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
FOR RENT
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for rooms, reasonable price. ‘PriiAte en
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets. trance. 239 Hamilton Street.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c
ROSEDALE GARDENS. 6 room and
FOR SALE!—Bed davenport, library bath, fairly modern, full basement,
table, combination bookcase and writ two-car garage, warm air heat, large
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g yard. Detroit water. Also has gas.
electricity and all conveniences. Will
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano rent furnished or unfurnished.
$55
with rolls. Starr victrola' with re per mouth, unfurnished. Phone Mel
cords. Walnut davenport table. All rose 2419 (Detroit).
50t3c
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR RENT—Six room bungalow at
472 Holbrook. Call at 575 S. Main
FOR SALE—One 1928 Ford Stand Street.
Ip
ard coupe.
reconditioned. equipped
with heater. A bargain at $265.00:
FOR RENT—Modern home on South
One 1929 Ford Standard Coupe. a Main St., with garage. Inquire at 665
peach. Heater .etc. Pric e d right. Kellogg or phone 620-J.
Ip
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
FOR RENT—Four room house with
Rabbit breeding season is here. Have bath, full basement and furnace. Gar
A1 pedigreed and registered Chin age. inquire at 618 S. Harvey St. Ip
chilla stock for sale reasonable. Why
FOR RENT—Two pleasant furnish
buy blind? See what you buy, KingChin rabbitry. 210 N. Mill St., Plym ed rooms and one-ear garage. 319 W.
50t2p
outh. Phone 474-W. ' L. II. Alex Ann Arbor Street.
ander.
43tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished house, 215
FOR SALE—Modern brick 8-room Spring St. Inquire 170 Bluhk. Ref
439tf
house, oak finish on first floor; steam erences required.
heat, laundry tubs, full basement. 2-car
FOR RENT—jA comfortable fivegarage, large corner lot: one block off room
house newly decorated through
Starkweather. For less than cost.
new furnace and garage. Near
Terms. Inquire P. O. Box 157, Plym out:
outh, Mich.
48tfc school. George H_ Wilcox, Telephone
43tfc
FOR SALE—Modern house. 6-ropms
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
and bath, full basement; for less than
cost, a real bargain.
Must be sold. at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
22tfC
Terms.
P. 0. Box 157, Plymouth.
Mich.
48tfc
FOR RENT—One five-room house
FOR SALE—Plymouth
desirable with bath, $25: one four-room house.
46tfc
homes. Much below present cost to $15. Call at 1035 Holbrook.
build and improvements. Terms. In
FOR RENT—House at 309 Blunk
quire at 1361 Sheridan Ave., Plym Sr... ready for rental November 10th.
outh. Mich.
47t4p All conveniences. $45 per month.
47t4c
FOR SALE—One 1930 Ford Tudor, Phone 36.
black. $450.00: One 1930 Ford Tudor,
FOR RENT—Sleeping room at 366
blue. $435.00: One 1930 Ford Tudor, Ann Arbor St.
lc
gray, $450.00. Very low mileage, looks
like new. Equipped with heaters.
FOR RENT — Three furnished
rooms for housekeeping: modern,
Plymouth Motor Sales Co,
lights, water, heat free. 376 Ann Ar
FOR SALE—Choice Leghorns and bor W.. J. F. Brown.
Ip
Barred Rock Cockerals. Backed by
Ft )R RENT—Several desirable
official records, of sires and dams. Up
to 329 eggs per year. Also exhibition liousi's. furnished and unfurnished.
barred rocks and silver Sebright ban Good - locations and reasonable rent.
tams. F. W. Pattoji. Whit beck road. Alice M. Safford. 211 Penniman Allen
50tfc
Plymouth.
48t4p Bldg.. Phone 209.
FOR SALE—Brick house, seven
rooms, breakfast nook, sun parlor, two
full baths, tile floor, built-in tubs,
electric heater, Ice machine. water
softener, large drive porch, basement,
large coal bin. fruit cellar, large lnqnddry room enclosed, two car garage with
chamber: one-fourth acre lot. 65-6x150
feet. Sanitary sewer system. Small
payment down. E-Z terms.
Phone
589-M. Plymouth.
48tfc
FOR SALE—Lot on Blnnk Avenue.
Inquire at 288 Blnnk or telephone
’606-W.
49t2p

FOR RENT—House at 1006 Stark
weather Ave. Inquire
IL Buzzard.
366 Adams Sr.

Phone 200-M.

le

put his stuff over right from the start,
and if old Dull Care or General De
pression were hanging around the hall
they mast have left suddenly as it
The law gives ally man in Plymouth
was no place for them, with everyone the right to open liis wife's letters—
laughing right out loud and making no hut it doesn't give him the nerve to do
apologies for it. Jules tried to with I*'draw gracefully several times, but the
audience was so insistent that he gave I The trouble with the younger gener
a straight hour and halfs entertain ation is that it is demanding more
ment. He is a very versatile enter horsepower when what it needs is more
tainer. using a piano, his singing, his will power.
humor, with very few properties and
Carving a chicken is a good deal
the Plymouth club was very fortunate
like conducting a dry raid—the main
in being able to get his services.
This was undoubtedly the best inter thing is to locate the joints.
club kiwanis meeting ever held in
Buying a lot of kitchen utensils for
Plymouth, and much credit is due to the modern Plymouth bride is a good
Lt.-Gov. Robert Jolliffe and Trustee deal like buying a fly net for the auto
Luther Peck, chairman of the inter- mobile.
club relations, together with all of the
other members who worked to make
A Vermont hen laid an egg weighing
this meeting a success.
one pound and we’ll bet some vain
The Rotary Club presented a beau rooster crowed in taking eredit for it.
tiful basket of flowers for the speak
After listening to' some people's
ers’ table, and Kiwanian Carl Heide
and wife furnished roSe-buds for each chatter you begin to wonder if ears
are not more of a liability than an
lady present.
asset.
Canning Apples For Pies

Pare, quarter and core tart apples.
Have water in preserving kettle boiling
hot. Drop quarters enough for one
tan into the hot water and cook until
done, hut not too soft. Remove with
large spooi^ into sterilized jars and till
jars with water in which apples were
cooked and seal. They will keep per
fectly and make a much better pie than
when made into applesauce.
When
needed for ph*, place quarters around
in crust and proceed as for fresh apple
pie except use the juice in jar instead
water in the pie. If wanted for sauce
reheat ant^ sweeten to taste.
Flowers Aid Swiss__ Paving

Flowers are being used by l'Etivaz,
Switzerland, to raise funds for paving
the main highway which runs through
tihe little village. Tourists passing
through on pleasant Sunday mornings
are greeted at the outskirts by signs,
decorated with flowers, and invited to
notice the well-paved street, which is
new and kept constantly clean. At the
village square, girls in national cos
tumes sell small bouquets of mountain
flowers to the visitors, the proceeds
going to the road building fund of the
village.

RUSINESS

LOCALS

BE SURE AND EAT at the Grange
Hall Friday. November 7.
A city
chicken leg supper.
Look for the
menu.
lc
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 382
West Liberty Street.
tf
HOME MADE BREAD, buns and
cinnamon rolls made to order. No de
livery. Phone 694J.
Mrs. L. M.
Karker. rear of 829 Forest Ave.
Ip
SPOOKS AND WITCHES will meet
you at a Hallowe'en tea given In the
basement of the Baptist Church Fri
day, October 31, at 2 o'clock sharp.
Tea will he served first sb he on time.
Everyone is welcome.
lc
The Ladies Aid of the Beech Church
will hold their annual chicken supper
ou Wednesday evening. November 5th
at the George H. Fisher school. Come
and bring your frienoK Supper from
5:30 until all are served.
There will be a Hallowe’en party at
Beyer Hall on Liberty St„ Plymouth,
this, Friday, evening, October 31.
Cards and other amusements will be
features of the evening. Refreshments
served. Admission, adults 25c, and
children from 5 to 12 years, 15c. You
are welcome.
lp

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
tor Ave., phone 222R.
89tfc
FOR RENT—Modern 5-room house
with garage in Eastlawn Suh. Adults
preferred.
Alfred Innis. Telephone
399-R.
___________5tftfe
FOR RENT—One room for office, on
ground floor. Inquire at 419 N. Main
HARVEST HOME FAIR
St.
44tfc
City chicken leg supper and public
pedrn party at the Grange Hall. Fri
FOR SALE—12 new mllchers and
FOR RENT—Modern .home on Pen day.
November 7.
springers, also 3 good work horses. niman avenue. Inquire of L. B. SamBen Bauer on the George Rattenbnry sen, at Mail Office.
tf-g City Chicken —MENU—
Legs. Dressing Squash
farm. Northville.
49t2p
Gravy
Celery
FOR RENT—House at 328 KNorth Mashed Potatoes
FOR SALE—Three base burner, two Harvey. See E. O. Huston.
50t2p Cabbage Salad Cranberries Hcklcs
Peninsular and one Garland. A-l con
Bread and Butter
Cheese
dition. Phone 3G5-J or’ 575 South
Apple and Pumpkin Pie
Coffee
WANTED
Main.
5012c
Price. 50c: Children under 12 yrs.. 35c.
WANTED—Middle-aged lady would Served from 5:30 until all are served.
FOR SALE—160 acres Hillsdale Co. like position as housekeeper.
Phone The public is invited.
50t2e
Good soil, large brick house, basement 397.
3c
barn. silo. 12 jersey cows. ;other stock.
SPECIAL
Price $100 per acre. Want a home or
WANTEI >—Gill
ieri)l hmiseShampoo and finger wave. 50c.
business in Plymouth. R. 11. Baker. work. Apply Mrs.
McKlnnon, Sybil Shoppe, formerly the Artiste
Northville. Phone 70 or 193.
Ip 1016 Church St.
1c Beauty Shoppe. 274 Sk Main Street.
Phone 789.
FOR SALE—Two 1929 Ford Tudors,
WINDOW WASHING—576 North
very clean, special salt' price $295.00: Harvey. Phone 562-J.
50t2c
N-O-T-I-C-E!
One 1928 Ford Fordor. $290.00. Plym
All kinds of - electrical utencils
WANTED—-Washing, ironing, mend repaired at 614 Deer Street
outh Motor Sales Co.
tf
ing or any kind of work by experienced
CORD WOOD
woman. Write or call nt 194 South
PERMANENTS
Mixed maple, oak. beech and elm. Mill. Plymouth.
Ip
Gabrileeu and steam oil that insures
Furnace and stove. 16 in.. $4.00 face cd.
a natural looking wave. Phone 18.
WANTED—This fall twenty acres Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe 292 Main
Fireplace. 24 in.. $6.50 face coril.
Plymouth and vieinjty deliveries only. plowed for oats or barley and fifteen St.
48tfc
F. G. Ash Fence Co.. 14142 Myers Rd., acres new ground for corn. Very lib
LEARN TO DANCE!
phone Hogarth 7581.
1 eral share siren. Walter Rorabaeher
farm nine miles west of Plymouth. In
Dancing taught Hu private by the
FOR SALE—Large Garland base- quire of S. Straith. 1713 David Whit- Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
burner in good condition.
Cheap.
Building. Detroit.
lc stage, and also teachers In the eastern
Schoolcraft road. 4th house fron^
part of the new England,states.' Come
WANTED—Position as nurse, house and give us an interview. Call at 936
Phoenix Park.
Ip
keeper or companion hv middle-aged West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
FOR
S A L E—Chrysanthemums. woman. Write Box B. in care of Plym teach you.
33tfc
Half price. 792 Forest Ave.
*lp outh Mail.
le
LEARN TO PLAY A MUSICAL
FOR SALE—One 1928 Ford Road
INSTRUMEMNT
Cards and Memoriams
ster. $175.00: One 1929 Ford Roadster.
Instructions on all band instruments
$195.00: One 1928 Chevrolet Coupe.
A CARD—We wish to express our except slide trombone. I will call at
$165.00. Plymouth Motor Sales Co. thanks and appreciation to our friends the homes. Call Charles B. Duryee,
FOR SALE—Overland Coupe with and neighbors for their many acts of Plymouth 7142F3 and Wayne 7142F13.
42tfc
only 8100 miles. $150.00: 1929 Ford kindness in our time of need. Also
Cabriolet. 8200 miles. $180.00 down, to all who sent the beautiful flowers, LIVONIA TOWNSHIP ELECTION
balance, easy terms. Plymouth Motor tributes of honor and respect to the
NOTICE!
dead and respect and sympathy to the
Sales Co.
living.
Notice is hereby given to the electors
Mrs. F. J. Jenks.
FOR SALE—17 Buff Orpington. 5
of the Township of Livonia dn the
Mrs. Thos. E. Rlx.
White Rock pullets, ready to lay.
County of Wayne. and State of Mich
price $20 for all. Must be seen to be
igan, that the next ensuing general
IN MEMORIAM
appreciated. Also apples. 50c a bn.
election will be held on Tuesday the
Inquire 120 Phoenix Ave. Phoenix It’s lonesome here without you.
4th day of November, next, in the Li
And sad and long^he way:
Subdivision.
Ip
vonia school building, at Farmington
Life jias not been the same to us.
and Five Mile roads.
FOR SALE-=-A piano $25: library
Since you were called away.
The polls of said election will be
table. $10: 3-hnrner Florence oil stove
In loving memory of onr dear mother opened
eight o’clock in the fore
with oven $8: Easy washing machine. and wife who passed away eight years noon. orat
as soon thereafter as may be,
$23: small rocker $1.75: beds $5 each : ago. October 29th.
will continue open until eight o’
dregser $3. Apply 186 Liberty St. lc
Albert Gates and family. and
clock in the evening.
JOHN HARLAN.
irOR SALE—Cheap, 1929 Chevrolet
IN MEMORIAM
Township Clerk.
six coupe, in good condition. Must sell.
In loving memory of our dear
Phone 397.
lc Mother Amy A. Mallard who passed
NOTICE OF SALE
away October 29th. 1916.
ALBERT WTLLSIE, garagekeeper,
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
Today we are thinking of someone,
located on Plymouth road at Rough &
who was so loving, so kind and true. Ready Corners, hereby gives notice
Plymouth Savings A Loan Association
25tfc Whose smile was as dear as sanshine, that tbe following described automo
De^r Mother that someone is yon.
bile will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder, to satisfy lien, on
FOR SALE or RENT
She was so loving and kind in her December 31. 1930, at 2:00 p. m., at
ways.
his place of ttusiness.
FOR SALE or RENT—Five
Upright
and
just
to
the
end
of
her
Registered owner of automobile,
house and acre of land in
days.
JOHN GUTKUNST, Route 6, Ann
Sub. Phone 324. 619 Maple Ave. lc
(Sincere and true in heart and mind,
Arbor, Michigan. Make and model—
FOR SALE OR RENT—On south
A beantifal memory she left behind. 1924 Model-T Ford sedan, engine No.
Main St, garage, known as Chambers
Loving daughters,
8272463. Total amount of lien—$35.30
garage. 'See or phone Milford Baker,
Mrs. Hannon Kingsley,
plus storage until date of sale.
228W, Northville.
50t2c
Mrs. E. C. Smith.
lc
lc
Phone 455-W

.(

Not tjhnt it,matters, but how many
Plymouth citizens can rememiher when
a criminal was afraid of an officer of
t lie 4a w?
If the old saying that "a burned
child hates the tire" was correct Wall
street would have been out of business
long ago.
Nowadays you can get an electrical
device to do almost everything about
the home except keep the family there.
An old-timer is anyone in Plymouth
who can remember when pie was
sliced in four pieces—and each pic
was sold for a nickel.
From the number of accidents being
reported over tile country, it would
seem proper nowadays to open the
hunting season with prayer.
A bachelor is a fellow who can't
see any sense in exchanging a precious
stone for a grindstone.
A Plymouth girl's idea of sensible
shoes is a pair so tight that they
hurt her feet.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Ford Digs Two Mile Tunnel for
A Billion Gallons of Water a Day
a billion gallons of water
a day—more than is used by
NEARLY
the cities of Detroit, Philadel
phia. Cincinnati and Washington com
bined—will be the capacity of a huge
tunnel now nearing completion at the
Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor Com
pany, Dearborn. Michigan.
The tunnel will replace the present
water intake system which supplies
the Ford plants with 500,000,000 gal
lons a day. At the same time the com
pany is remodeling its power house to
greatly increase the power output.
Doth improvements, costing several
million dollars, are being mtflle to en
large the production facilities of the
Ford plant.
Sixty Feet Under Ground
In constructing the waterway, the
largest of its kind ever undertaken by
a single business concern, the engi
neers are burrowing sixty feet under
.round for a distance of two and a fifth
miles. They have gone under main
highways, railroads, street car tracks,
bridges, a cemetery and a creek.
One of the most difficult tasks was
’hat of tunneling under Baby Creek at
a^rdnt which is crossed by a railroad
where also a larg> sewer
:j under construction by the city of
L\;ru:t. Tile piles that provide the
foundation for the bridge and those
driven by the company constructing
rhe sewer formed a network on each
side of I he creek. It was the task of
the Ford engineers to burrow under
the creek.'sewer and bridge, going
between the piles without striking or
weakening them.
Boring of the tunnel is accomplished
by means of a shield—a large steel
cylinder fourteen feet long and twenty-

The head of one of the sections of the Ford tunnel showing the machinery used
to burrow through the ground. In the foreground is one of the concrete blocks
used to line the tunnel which has an inside diameter of fifteen feet.

one feet in outside diameter with a
solid steel shell or skin two and a
fourth inches thick. This shield has a
bulkhead which is made fast near the
front end. There are four openings
through which the mud streams, like
toothpaste from a tube, as the sbi'eld
is shoved forward by twenty powerful
hydraulic jacks.
When the shield has been pushed
forward sufficiently concrete blocks
two and a half feet wide and five feet
long, each weighing 3,420 pounds, are

placed to form a ring around the cir
cumference of the tunnel. One of them
acts as a keystone so that the lining
of concrete, which is eighteen inches
thick, withstands the pressure of the
earth. After this steel forms are set
up and filled with coucrete to form a
solid inner lining which is also eight
een inches thick.
The present intake system of the
Ford plant has a capacity of 500,000,000
gallons a day. The new tunnel will be
able to carry 913,600,000 gallons.

CONTRACTS LET REVEAL
CONSTRUCTION GAINS
IN DETROIT AND STATE

, Chrusanthemiuns^,
\re the
^orife

A good athlete is one who tries t<
save his wind. It's a pity that w<
SEPTEMBER SURPASSES AUGUST
haven't more athletes in Congress.
Wonder what they talked about in
this country before prohibition came
along?
What has become of the oW-fnshioued Plymouth woman who used Io dip
lace in a pot of coffee to make it look
old?
Old Father Adam had this advantage
—he could prove that he never kissed
any other woman besides his wife.
Dad Plymouth says few girls of to
day can make better bread than their
mothers did, hut a lot of boys art
making better rolls than their father.*
did.
"If monkeys could talk.” asserts Dad
Plymouth "they would probably beg
the "scientists to quit trying-To prove
that men descended from them.”
Among the misnamed things in life
are "easy payments.” "painless den
tists" and "safety zones.”
According to D.ad Plymouth the up
keep of the car isn't always as expen
sive as the turn over.
charity began at home in the
good old days." asserts Dad Plymouth
“because in the good old days there
was always someone at home to begin
it.”
Reading that the crime hill of the
United States is estimated at ten
billion dollars a year Dad Plymouth
says it's a pity that farming isn't a
criminal enterprise.
RQSEDADLE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH

Milton L. Bennett. Minister
Sunday services—9:45 a. m, Bible
school. 11:00 a. ni., morning worship:
items of interest.
At the morning service the school
glee club will sing, and Miss Virginia
Tre^n of Pontiac, will play a violin
solo.
The attention of the women is called
to the missionary meeting to be held
in the Dearborn church. Thursday. No
vember 13th. - The meeting will he
over at 3:30 p. m., so those attending
can reach home for dinner. It is
hoped a large number will attend.
SPOOKS’

When every night I go to bed
And pull the covers around my head.
I feel that skeletons and ghosts
Are peering around my high bedposts.
And when the night is dark as pitch.
I feel as if I see a witch.
And then I hear a clank of bones.
The room i< filled with dreadful moans.
Just now I hear one long last groan.
My eyes are wide, my spooks have

BUT 1929 HIGHS STAND OUT;
HOMES IMPORTANT.

September contracts awarded fur
new construction in southern Michigan
totalled $17,691,100 as against $15.216.800 in August and $46,153,800 in
September, 1929. according to The F.
IV. Dodge corporation. The September
1930 record showed $0,829,500 for
public works ami utilities. $3,901.500
for residential buildings and $3,001.500 for non-residential structures.
The non-resideutial total included
$2,022,300 for education projects.
$1.258,(X) for industrial plants. $1,075.5(H) for commercial buildings and $2.60-4,300 for all other non-residential
construction. Since the year opened
there was $143,880,500 worth of new
construction work started in this terri
tory as compared with $284,138,900 for
the corresponding period of last year.
September Passes August

The city of Detroit had $5.7149,700 in
contracts for new huildyig and engin
eering work during the past month.
The above figure compares with $4,850.100 for August and $11,310,100 for Sep
tember of Inst year. The past month's
contract total included $2.929,700**-for
noil-residential buildings. $2,134,000 for
residential buildings and $676,000 for
public works and utilities. New build
ing and engineering work started in
Detroit since the first of this year has
reached a total of $49.215.400.- while
the total for the first nine months of
1929 was $115,533,900.

NOTICE
Am moving my Tea Room
to 215 N. Main Street and
will rent my borne at 1257
S. Main Street to reliable
party for reasonable rent.
Six rooms, bath and gar
age. Modern.

Nancy B. Richard

If small insects drop from
the
garden bouquets onto the dining lablc.
try submerging the buggy stems for a
short time in salt water (about a
teaspoon of salt to a pint of water).
Rinse in fresh water and the |>e.sts will
have vanished.
,

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION
Make your floral arrangements
today—don’t wait until the last
minute.
FRESHLY CUT FIXIWKRS for the
BRIDE’S BOUQUET or for
BRIDAL DECORATIVE
PURPOSES.

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member U. T. D.

Phones: Store 523

Mini hits this advantage over woman.
Greenhouse 33
When winter comes In* can put on
Contracts let for new construction enough clothes to k<>ep warm.
of till types during September in the
central northwest (Minnesota, the
Dakotas, northern Michigan and north
west Wisconsin) totalled $11,871,700.
This figure compares with $7.023,(XX)
for August and $8,469,500 for Septem
ber of last year.
The September, 1930, record showed
$5,974,500 for noil-residential buildings.
$4,650,500, for public works and utili
ties and $1,246.700 for residential
buildings. The non-residential class in
cluded $3,763,100 for industrial plants,
$1,034,700 for commercial buildings.
$739,000 for educational projects and
$437,700 for till other non-residential
types of construction.
New building
Made to your order. Let us make your open car as
and engineering work contracted for
comfortable as a sedan. We also duco, rub and
during the past nine months in this
district aggregated $82,952,100 while
Simoniz your car so that the winter weather will not
the total for the corresponding nine
ruin the finish. Car painting, body bumping and
months of last year was $81,834,100.—
Detroit Frt‘c Press.
car washing.

WINTER TOPS
—AND—'

SIDE CURTAINS

County Will Buy
Road Land Now
We heli(*ve that wide rights of way
^ire fundamental, and since they could

CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES iiever he acquired any cheater than at
SURE, DIZZINESS. DIABETES
present, it is sound economic policy to
WITHOUT DIET.
pursue the acquisition faithfully and

Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
in advanced years. Do it with San
Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
the growth of Bacteria in the colon,
preventing 95 per cent of all human
ills, including swelling of limbs and
feet.
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says
of San Yak: “It will do all you claim.
It is fine medicine for the blood and
has cured rheumatism of long stand
ing. z When one treats the kidneys with
San Yak he is renewing the whole
body. One can always depend on San
Yak." Other physicians of Michigan
say San Yak is the best medication of
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
AHv.
45t23c

InrVIonl.lirir spent
^-luillf Fri
Mrs. Fred Mecklenburg
day with Mrs. Jesse Maiden of Garden
City.
Anson Dooliiiln of Wayne, is visit
ing at the home of his graiuhtanghtcr,
Mrs. Peter Kuhic.
Leona Beyer of Detroit, <-.ilh>d on
her father last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ktihic. daughter
Margaret, and Henry Sell called on
John Kuhic and family in Wayne.
Tuesday evening, and on Henry Kiihic
and family Wednesday evening.
A large crowd attended the chicken
supiier given at the hall Saturday
evening. More than a hundred dol
lars was cleared:
Mrs Peter Kuhic and Margaret spent
Thursday shopping in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mecklentmrg. Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kuhic, Margaret and
Henry Sell attended a birthday parin'
on William Roache of Wayne road.
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Badelt of Wayne,
spent Friday evening at the parental
home.

North Michigan Gains

flown.

-By Jane Gamble. Chicago. Illinois.

PERRINSVILLE

vigorously, stated Road Commissioner
Edward N. Hines recently.
The plan tends to stabilize real
estate values, but its chief value is the
prevention of errors in physical de
velopment and the consequent waste of
public money. Postponement of ac
quisition of land for public use always
makes the cost greater and to delay too
long Is sometimes to postpone forever.
Daring the past two weeks our right
of way department has acquired 13.499
feet of wider width of right of way.
Frontage was acquired on Base Line.
^Michigan, Schoolcraft, Seven Mile and
Ford 204-foot sujierhighways; on the
150-foot wide Outer Drive and on Dlx,
Ford, Goddard,* Inkster, Pelham, River
and Coolidge roads with their Master
Plan width of 120 feet.
This frontage was acquired by dedi
cation, by exchange of rear property
for frontage, by purchase or by con
demnation.
/FUR -WORK OF ALL KINDS

Remodeling and Reglazing
Tailoring and Alterations
Also a big variety of the
Miriam Gross Sport Clothes
The smartest knitted garments of
the season.
MARTHA a. N1LSEN
228 South Thayer St.
Opp. Hill Auditorium
Ann Arbor

Let us give you an estimate.

Theatre Court Body Shop
Rear of Theatre

Phone Plymouth 332
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